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ABSTRACT
The Antarctic Peninsula’s Response to Holocene Climate Variability:
Controls on Glacial Stability and Implications for Future Change
By

Rebecca Lynn Minzoni
The Antarctic Peninsula is one of the most rapidly changing regions in the
cryosphere, with 87% of its glaciers receding and several ice shelves catastrophically
collapsing since observations began in the 1960’s. These substantial, well-documented
changes in the ice landscape have caused concern for the mass balance of the Antarctic
Peninsula Ice Cap. To better understand the significance of these recent changes, I have
assimilated a massive database of new and published marine sedimentary records
spanning the Holocene Epoch (the last 11.5 kyrs). The database includes 9 coastal
embayments with expanded sedimentary packages and well-dated cores. Each site
represents an end-member in the wide range of Antarctic Peninsula oceanography,
orography, meteorology, and glacial drainage basin characteristics. Multi-proxy analysis,
including sedimentology, geochemistry, and micropaleontology, was conducted at each
site to reconstruct glacial history at centennial-scale resolution, on par with ice-core data.
The coastal sites were then compared in the context of published ice-core paleoclimate,
paleoceanographic, and glaciological records.
The first of these sites, Herbert Sound, provides an unparalleled
opportunity to compare the marine sediment record with a related ice-core in an Antarctic
maritime setting. Herbert Sound is the southernmost embayment studied on the eastern
side of the Antarctic Peninsula and represents an end-member with a cold, dry
atmosphere and cold, saline ocean mass. The record from Herbert Sound indicates
grounded ice receded quickly and early in the Holocene, followed by a floating ice phase

that collapsed 10  2.4 calendar kyrs before present (cal kyr BP, where present day is
1950 A.D.) and never re-advanced. The fjord remained open and productive during the
prolonged warm intervals of the Mid Holocene, and began to experience greater glacial
influence and sea ice cover during Late Holocene cooling, a period termed the
Neoglacial.
The second site, Ferrero Bay of the Amundsen Sea, is the southernmost
end-member on the western side of the Antarctic Peninsula and represents a truly polar
coastal setting. Grounded ice receded from the deep basin much earlier than expected,
~10.7 cal kyr BP, likely due to advecting water masses that under-melted the extended
ice sheet. Ferrero Bay was then covered by the extensive Cosgrove Ice Shelf, which
remained stable during the Mid Holocene Hypsithermal despite incursion of warm water,
and did not recede to its current position until 2.0 cal kyr BP, coincident with Neoglacial
cooling. Thus, Ferrero Bay and the Cosgrove Ice Shelf were out of phase with the
northern peninsula sites and apparently were not sensitive to Holocene climate variability
but rather to impinging warm ocean currents, which are observed in Ferrero Bay today.
Comparison of 9 coastal sites, including Herbert Sound, Ferrero Bay, and
several other embayments of various local settings, shows highly variable glacial
response to Early Holocene warming, with difference in onset of  4.2 kyrs and
difference in duration of  2.5 kyrs. The Mid Holocene more synchronous, with a
difference in the onset of  1.7 kyrs and a difference in duration of  1.9 kyrs. The Late
Holocene Neoglacial by contrast was highly synchronous with difference in onset and
duration of  0.7 kyrs and  0.7 kyrs, respectively. Later historic events of shorter
duration, such as the Little Ice Age, were more synchronous with difference in onset and
duration of  0.3 kyrs and  0.2 kyrs, respectively. Regional glacial behavior became
more synchronous during the Holocene as the glaciers and their drainage basins became
progressively smaller, rendering them more sensitive to climate change and less
influenced by local forcings such as ocean temperature, basin bathymetry, and
precipitation effects. This increase in glacier sensitivity helps explain the current
widespread glacial recession in response to the rapid regional warming of ~3.5 C over
the last century.
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Chapter 1

Introduction

The Antarctic Peninsula (AP) is the most rapidly warming region in the
Southern Hemisphere today. Its unique position as the northernmost extension of
Antarctica creates a prominent barrier to ocean currents and wind patterns and creates a
wide range of climatic, oceanographic, orographic, and glaciological environments.
Thus, the AP is also perhaps the most dynamic region of the Southern Hemisphere and an
ideal setting to study controls on glacial behavior through time. To do so, I have
analyzed a dozen coastal embayments of the Antarctic Peninsula, reconstructing their
Holocene glacial history from multi-proxy analysis of expanded sediment records. Seven
study sites were published previously; where they were lacking, I have analyzed
additional proxies (of sedimentology, geochemistry, and micropaleontology) on the
sediment cores to bring all sites to a similar level of comparison. I have also added three
new study locations to supplement important end-members of the AP’s wide range of
climate, ocean, and glacial variability.
The second chapter of this dissertation details one such sediment record,
from Herbert Sound, James Ross Island (Minzoni et al., 2015, Quaternary Science
Reviews). This site is crucial to our understanding of climate effects on glacial stability
because Herbert Sound presents the first-ever opportunity to compare the marine
1
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sediment record with an ice-core from the same drainage basin, spanning the entire
Holocene. Moreover, details in climate and glacial dynamics can be further deconvolved
through the anomalously well-studied lacustrine and glacial drift records of northern
James Ross Island. Herbert Sound records rapid early Holocene deglaciation and onset
of a floating ice phase ~10  2.4 cal kyr BP (thousand calendar years Before Present,
where present day is 1950 A.D.). Once the floating ice canopy collapsed, the fjord was
open and productive for the remainder of the Holocene. The Late Holocene was
characterized by colder, heavy sea-ice conditions and greater glacial influence in Herbert
Sound; this is directly correlated with ice-core-derived temperature decrease and onshore
glacial advances. Each major glacimarine change mimics ice-core temperature events,
with the exception of a major ocean warming in the Mid Holocene that captures water
mass changes.
The third chapter of this dissertation highlights the glacial history of the
Cosgrove Ice Shelf in Ferrero Bay, the southern end-member in the regional comparison
of AP glacial response to Holocene climate variability (in prep for PNAS). Ferrero Bay is
a narrow embayment of the eastern Amundsen Sea and is a truly polar coastal site (-16C
MAAT; mean annual atmospheric temperature). Due to its low latitude (73S), I
hypothesized that Ferrero Bay would be insulated from Early Holocene warming,
resulting in a delayed response. Remarkably, high-resolution chronology of three
sediment cores indicate that grounded ice receded from Ferrero Bay around 10.7 cal kyr
BP, prior to most northern AP fjords. Foraminiferal assemblages indicate that retreat
may be linked to circulation beneath a large ice shelf and under-melting via relatively
warm Circumpolar Deep Water. There are no indications of glacial response to climate
events such as the Mid Holocene Hypsithermal and Neoglacial. In fact, the Cosgrove Ice
Shelf collapsed during Late Holocene cooling, suggesting that it was out of phase with
Antarctic Peninsula ice shelves and not sensitive to Holocene climate variability. Thus
the Cosgrove glacial system was oceanographic-, not climatic- controlled during the
Holocene.
Comparison of nine coastal embayments with well-dated, expanded
Holocene sediment records—including Herbert Sound, Ferrero Bay and several new
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datasets from previously studied sites—is presented in Chapter 4. This is the most
extensive analysis to date on Antarctic Peninsula coastal environments and reveals
vulnerability of the region to modern warming (in prep for Nature Geoscience).
Sedimentary records are scrutinized closely with the James Ross Island ice-core, which
provides a the best regional climate signal to date for the Antarctic Peninsula (Mulvaney
et al., 2012). They are also analyzed alongside ocean deep records, the Palmer Deep and
Bransfield Basin, which provide long-term regional oceanographic signals. Differences
in the timing of glacial response to climate events, as well as differences in the duration
of glacial response to climate events, decreased during the Holocene. The co-varying
decrease of differences in timing and duration is a measure for increasing regional glacial
synchronicity.
This finding illuminates increasing glacial sensitivity to climate change
during the Holocene as glaciers became smaller and less susceptible to local forcings.
The comparison also highlights dominant local controls on glacial stability during the
Early and Mid Holocene warm intervals, including bathymetry and oceanography.
Moreover, the progressive increase in regional glacial synchronicity indicates that the
Antarctic Peninsula naturally became more sensitive to climate change, so that the recent
rapid warming induced a widespread glacial recession. This causes concern for stability
of not only the Antarctic Peninsula Ice Cap, but also the larger, marine-based West
Antarctic Ice Sheet, which may contribute significant continental ice loss and, combined
with thermal expansion of the ocean, poses a major threat to human sustainability. A key
motivation for conducting this research is to provide data for linked Cryosphere-oceanatmosphere models that may help predict future glacial and sea level response to modern
warming.
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Chapter 2

First opportunity to compare the
marine sediment record with a related
ice-core in coastal Antarctica1

The sediment record offshore James Ross Island, northeast Antarctic
Peninsula presents an unparalleled opportunity to directly compare marine and terrestrial
climate records spanning the Holocene in maritime Antarctica. An 11 m drill core was
collected between Herbert Sound and Croft Bay as part of the SHALDRIL NBP-0502
initiative and produced the southernmost sediment record from the eastern side of the AP.
Thirty-eight radiocarbon ages are used to construct an age model of centennial-scale
resolution. Multi-proxy records, including magnetic susceptibility, pebble content,
particle size, total organic carbon, and diatom assemblages, were interrogated in the
context of nearby Holocene- age ice core, lake, and drift records from James Ross Island.

1

This chapter has been edited, reformatted, and reprinted from Quaternary Science
Reviews, Vol. 129, p. 239-259, Minzoni, R., Anderson, J.B., Fernandez, R.,
Wellner J.S., 2015, Marine record of Holocene climate, ocean, and cryosphere
interactions: Herbert Sound, James Ross Island, Antarctica. Reproduced with
permission from Elsevier.
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Differences in the timing and expression of Holocene events reflect marine controls on
tidewater glaciers, such as water mass configurations and sea ice. Glacial behavior
mimics ice-core paleotemperatures during the Holocene, with the exception of distinct
ocean warming events. Herbert Sound was fully occupied by grounded ice during the
Last Glacial Maximum, and experienced rapid lift-off, followed by a floating ice phase.
The canopy of floating ice receded by 10  2.4 cal kyr BP, presumably in response to
Early Holocene warming. Herbert Sound and Croft Bay fully deglaciated by 7.2 cal kyr
BP, when the Mid Holocene Hypsithermal commenced and the sound became open and
productive. An extreme peak in productivity ~6.1 cal kyr BP indicates an oceanic
warming event that is not reflected in atmospheric temperature or lacustrine sediment
records. Increase in sea ice cover and ice rafting mark the onset of the Neoglacial ~2.5
cal kyr BP, when pronounced atmospheric cooling is documented in the James Ross
Island ice-core. Our comparison facilitates more holistic understanding of atmosphereocean-cryosphere interactions that may aid predictions of glacial response to future
warming and sea-level scenarios.
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2.1. Introduction
The Antarctic Peninsula (AP; Fig. 2-1) is the most rapidly warming region
in the Southern Hemisphere, with a documented increase in atmospheric temperature of
3.7 ± 1.6 °C per century, ~6 times higher than the global mean (Houghton et al., 2001;
Vaughan et al., 2003; Turner et al., 2005; Zagorodnov et al., 2012; Vaughan et al., 2013).
The southward shift of isotherms is associated with recent catastrophic break-up of
several ice shelves, with the greatest losses in the Larsen Ice Shelf (LIS) in 1995 and
2002 (Figs. 2-1 and 2-2; Vaughan and Doake, 1996; Scambos et al., 2003; Rignot et al.,
2004; Scambos et al., 2009; Vaughan et al., 2013). Today, ice shelves exist where mean
annual atmospheric temperatures average less than -9°C, and appear to become unstable
and disintegrate where temperatures rise above this threshold (Fig. 2-1; Mercer, 1978;
Morris and Vaughan, 2003). Less understood are oceanographic thresholds on ice shelf
stability, although upwelling of warmer water masses has been attributed to basal melting
and ice-shelf recession in the Ross Sea (Jacobs et al., 1979), Pine Island Bay (Jacobs et
al., 2011), and the western AP (Fig. 2-1; Cook and Vaughan, 2010; Pritchard et al.,
2012). In drainage systems associated with disintegrated ice shelves, glaciers have
accelerated, causing concern for the mass balance of the AP Ice Cap (e.g., DeAngelis and
Skvarca, 2003; Scambos et al., 2004). In addition, 87% of AP glaciers (Cook et al., 2005)
are receding due to dynamic thinning of the AP Ice Cap under the influence of warming
oceans and climate (e.g., Rignot et al., 2008; Pritchard et al., 2009).
To provide context for modern glacial recession in the AP, we use
glacimarine sediment records to reconstruct glacial response to climate events of the
Holocene (the last 11.5 kyrs). Due to their restricted drainage basins and relatively high
discharge, Antarctic tidewater glaciers are sensitive to both climatic and oceanographic
variability at centennial- to decadal time scales. Thus, bays and fjords contain good
sedimentary archives of Holocene climate and oceanographic change (Griffith and
Anderson, 1989). The basin including Herbert Sound and Croft Bay of James Ross
Island (JRI), to which we will collective refer to as Herbert Sound, is an ideal site to
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investigate Holocene glacial history due to its unique environmental setting in the
Weddell Sea.
Due to a paucity of data, sediment records are often compared with
continental ice cores that are far afield and unrelated. Doing so creates an overly
simplistic perception of the cryosphere and its ocean-atmosphere interactions, while
marginalizing regional variability. The sedimentary record of Herbert Sound provides an
unparalleled opportunity to compare Holocene marine records not only with extensive
lacustrine and drift records from James Ross Island (JRI; Ingolfsson et al., 1992, 1998;
Bjork et al., 1996; Hjort et al., 1997; Strelin et al., 2006; Carrivick et al., 2011; Davies et
al., 2014), but also with a high-resolution Holocene ice core—the first time this has been
possible in an Antarctic maritime setting. We present core and seismic data from the
high-accumulation, well-preserved, and chronologically well-constrained sedimentary
record of Herbert Sound, and scrutinize this dataset with terrestrial climate records from
the same drainage basin (Figs. 2-1 and 2-2). SHALDRIL NBP-0502 Core Site 2 is
located just 27 km from the recently collected JRI ice-core drill site, which spans the
Holocene (Fig. 2-2; Mulvaney et al., 2012). This comparison allows delineation of
glacial response to well-documented climate and oceanographic events.
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Figure 2-1 Bathymetric and elevation map of the Antarctic Peninsula
illustrating complex orography, oceanography, and climate.
Note ice shelf loss between the -5 and -9C isotherms. (Original figure
with information compiled from Landsat; NASA; GeoMapApp;
Reynolds, 1981; Hofmann et al., 1996; Smith et al., 1996; Morris and
Vaughan, 2003; Martinson et al., 2008).
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Figure 2-2 Study area map of James Ross Island and Herbert Sound.
a) Shaded relief map of NE Antarctic Peninsula with reconstructed LGM ice
sheet flow directions in grey arrows from Domack et al., 2005, and in black
arrows from Camerlenghi et al., 2001. Historic extent of the Prince Gustav Ice
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Shelf (PGIS) in Prince Gustav Channel (PGC) and the former Larsen A Ice Shelf
(LIS-A) marked with dates A.D. b) SHALDRIL NBP-0502 multi-beam swath
bathymetry of Herbert Sound and Prince Gustav Channel, with Knudsen subbottom profile location in the mid basin. Drainage basin area highlighted
yellow. c) Subtle linear features in the outer basin. d) Small basement high in
the mid basin that may have served as a pinning point during glacial retreat
(see Fig. 2-3).
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2.2. Background
2.2.1. Geologic setting
Herbert Sound and Croft Bay comprise a large protected fjord that drains
the northern side of JRI, the largest island in the western Weddell Sea (Figs. 2-1 and 2-2).
Croft Bay is the southernmost basin of this fjord, and Herbert Sound connects Croft Bay
with Prince Gustav Channel (PGC) to the north and with Erebus and Terror Gulf to the
east (Fig. 2-2). We collectively refer to Croft Bay and the N-S axis of Herbert Sound as
the Herbert Sound. The fjord averages ~350 m water depth and is bounded by steep
walls and shallow sills. It is enclosed by Ulu Peninsula to the west, the Naze Peninsula to
the east, and Vega Island to the northeast. The drainage basin area of Herbert Sound is
~400 km2, including both James Ross and Vega islands (Fig. 2-2).
JRI is a large and long-lived polygenetic shield volcano, formed in the
back-arc basin of the active volcanic arc in Bransfield Basin to the west. A large ice cap
~100-400 m thick is centered at Mt. Haddington, which reaches over 1600 m elevation
(Fig. 2-2). Northern JRI is an anomalously well-mapped area of the AP, consisting of
Jurassic deep-marine mudstones and exposed dipping early Cretaceous to late Eocene
metasediments, overlain by the Neogene James Ross Island Volcanic Group, which
includes basalts, tuffs, volcaniclastic deltas and glacigenic diamictites (Bibby, 1966;
Nelson, 1975; Ineson et al., 1986; Smellie et al., 2006; Smellie et al., 2008; Hambrey et
al., 2008; Riley et al., 2011). Pleistocene and Holocene drift and modern glaciers,
including rock glaciers, cover the landscape (Rabassa, 1983; 1987; Rabassa et al., 1982;
Lundqvist et al., 1995; Davies et al., 2012a).

2.2.2. Climate and oceanographic setting
In contrast to the western AP, where relatively warm Circumpolar Deep
Water exerts a strong influence on ocean temperature, the eastern side of the AP is
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influenced by colder, more saline Weddell Sea Transitional Water (Fig. 2-1; Hofmann et
al., 1996; Garcia et al., 2002). The NW region of the Weddell Sea is generally
characterized by extensive sea ice and abundant icebergs that pass through the area under
the influence of the Weddell Gyre (Venegas and Drinkwater, 2001). JRI is insulated
from the Westerlies by the AP Mountains, resulting in colder and drier conditions than
the north and west AP (Turner et al., 2002; King et al., 2003). Modern borehole
measurements from Mt. Haddington provide a mean annual temperature of -13.8°C,
about 9°C lower than the nearest meteorological measurements from Esperanza Station,
located at the northernmost tip of the AP (Fig. 2-2; Abram et al., 2013). The coast of JRI
is estimated to be more similar to Esperanza Station (~ -5.3°C), based on the altitudinal
lapse rate of the AP (Reynolds, 1981; NASA, 2004; Abram et al., 2013). Precipitation
averages 63 mm/yr (Abram et al., 2013).

2.2.3. Glacial history
During the Last Glacial Maximum (LGM), the AP Ice Sheet extended to
the continental shelf break on both sides of the AP, as evidenced by spectacular glacial
geomorphic features that extend across the shelf (Anderson et al., 2002; Evans et al.,
2005; Heroy and Anderson, 2005; 2007; Wellner et al., 2006; O’Cofaigh et al, 2014;
Lavoie et al, 2014). Several large ice streams drained the northern AP, with ice
transporting erratics from Trinity Peninsula to JRI until 18 ka (Glasser et al., 2014).
Glacial drainage converged into an ice stream that flowed westward through PGC
(Camerlenghi et al., 2001) until 12 ka (Fig. 2-2; Glasser et al., 2014). Following the
LGM, recession of the ice sheet from the western side of the AP occurred in step-wise
fashion, with two significant steps coincident with meltwater pulses at 14 and 12 ka
(Heroy and Anderson, 2007; O’Cofaigh et al., 2014). Late stage recession on the
Weddell Sea side of the AP is poorly constrained, but appears to have had a similar
history to the western AP (O’Cofaigh et al., 2014). As the ice sheet receded across the
inner shelf and into inland passages, drainage progressively separated into numerous,
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smaller outlets that appear to have experienced asynchronous recession (Heroy and
Anderson, 2007; Milliken et al.,2009; Michalchuck et al., 2009; Allen et al., 2010).

2.2.4. Ice Shelf History of the NW Weddell Sea
Ice shelves are much more extensive in the eastern AP than the western
AP, and these large expanses of floating ice are vulnerable to recent warming (Figs. 2-1
and 2-2). Since 1945, Larsen Ice Shelf-A (LIS-A) experienced steady westward
recession in the area between Robertson and James Ross islands, finally shrinking to a
small remnant, the Prince Gustav Ice Shelf (PGIS; Figs. 2-1 and 2-2; Reece, 1950;
Doake, 1982; Glasser et al., 2011). No ice shelf has been observed in the northern Prince
Gustav Channel (>64°S latitude), and early explorers identified the geographical
transition from ice shelf to fast sea ice by a major drop in elevation from >10 mabsl to ~3
mabsl (Reece, 1950). This small ice shelf included the Sjögren Glacier Ice Tongue,
which once merged with an ice tongue sourced from Röhss Bay that is open today (Fig.
2-2). LIS-A collapsed along with the final remnants of the PGIS in 1995 (Glasser et al.,
2011). LIS-B lost >12,500 km2 area in 2002, the largest collapse in observed history
(e.g., Scambos et al., 2003).
Pudsey and Evans (2001) demonstrated that the PGIS was absent during
the mid to late Holocene (5-2 ka) and reformed during the late Holocene, based on ice
rafted debris (IRD) provenance from marine sediment cores. The LIS-A was also absent
during mid-Holocene time and re-formed in the Late Holocene, based on sediment cores
dated using geomagnetic palaeointensity (Brachfield et al., 2003). LIS-B was present
throughout the Holocene but progressively thinned, and 2002 was the first time it was
open since the last interglacial (Domack et al., 2005). There is currently a data gap on
Holocene floating ice stability north of the former PGIS. Herbert Sound complements
the ice shelf history of the NW Weddell Sea with data from a smaller, more restricted
glacial system of northern JRI.
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2.3. Methods
2.3.1. Geophysical methods and coring
Multi-beam swath bathymetry data collected using a hull-mounted Simrad
EM-120 during the RV/IB Nathaniel B. Palmer -0502 SHALDRIL provided a
bathymetric map of the seafloor in Herbert Sound (Shipboard Scientific Party, 2005). An
ODEC Bathy 2000 (3.5 kHz chirp sonar) imaged the upper strata. Deeper strata were
imaged using a 15 in3 water-gun aboard the RV Polar Duke in 1991. Bathymetric and
seismic data were used to identify geomorphic features in Herbert Sound and to survey
ideal coring sites with thick, stratified sediment far from gravity flow deposits. A velocity
model (1500 m/s) was applied to seismic data and used to interpret stratigraphic
relationships.
Two cores collected on the NBP-0502 SHALDRIL cruise, a 11.5 m long
drill core and a 3.0 m long Kasten core, are the primary data set for detailed
environmental reconstructions. Five cores collected aboard RV Polar Duke in 1991 (PD91) and twelve cores collected aboard the USCGC Glacier in 1982 (Deep Freeze DF-82)
augmented our analysis of sediment facies and their distribution and complement the
chronology of the SHALDRIL cores. NBP0502 KC-2B had 100% recovery, while
NBP0502 drill core 2C had 73% recovery, with 0.5 to 1.0 m gaps due to the coring
process. At 10.5 m, the drill core encountered muddy diamicton at the base of the
acoustically layered seismic section (Fig. 2-3).
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Figure 2-3 NBP0502 sub-bottom profile from southern Herbert Sound.
Un-interpreted (a) and interpreted (b) sections highlight two seismic facies: a
lower transparent till facies (purple) and a thick draping, laminated
glacimarine facies (blue). The profile crosses NBP0502 Site 2, marked in red.
Basement peaks are visible in bathymetric data (Fig. 2-2).

2.3.2. Sedimentologic and stratigraphic methods
Cores were split and processed onboard using standard procedures,
including Munsell soil color determination and shear strength measurements with a
Torvane. Core descriptions included grain size, grain shape, pebble lithology, texture,
and sedimentary structures. Smear slides were analyzed every ~0.5 m onboard for grain
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shape, mineralogy, and microfossil assemblages. Refer to Shipboard Scientific Party
(2005) for additional information.
Core X-radiographs were taken of the archive core halves at the Antarctic
Research Facility in Tallahassee, Florida in order to characterize sedimentary structures
such as lamination and bioturbation, to determine gravel abundance, and to search for
macrofossils. Gravel abundance was determined by counting in-situ pebbles (diameter
>2 mm) over 5 cm intervals using X-radiographs. A Geotek Multi-Sensor Core Logger
(MSCL) measured magnetic susceptibility (MS) and Electric Resistivity (ER) every 2
cm, using a two-pronged probe (K. Burgdorf, unpublished B.A. thesis, Middlebury
College, Vermont).

2.3.3. Sedimentological, geochemical, and paleontological methods
Samples were taken every 10 cm for detailed sedimentological,
geochemical, and paleontological analyses at Rice University. Quantitative grain size
measurements were obtained by laser particle diffraction analysis using a Malvern
Mastersizer 2000 (McCave et al., 1986). Statistics were performed following Folk and
Ward (1957).
Total organic carbon (TOC), bulk carbon, nitrogen, and hydrogen
concentrations were determined for 126 samples using a Costek Elemental Analyzer,
following vaporous HCl acidification methods described by Komada et al. (2008).
Calibrations with proline standards yielded errors less than 0.01% for carbon and
nitrogen.
Nineteen samples were wet sieved at 63 µm for foraminiferal abundance.
Abundances are calculated by dividing the number of foraminifera tests by grams of
dried sediment (t/gds). Eighty-eight samples were analyzed for absolute diatom
abundance and assemblage analysis following the settling method of Scherer (1994).
Diatoms were counted in each prepared slide at 1000X magnification using an oil
immersion objective lens. Diatom assemblages of the AP are typically dominated by the
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cosmopolitan Chaetoceros resting spores (CRS), which constitute 70 to 90% relative
diatom abundance (Leventer et al., 1996; Sjunneskog and Taylor, 2002). Two counts
were conducted; 88 slides were counted for high-resolution CRS abundance as indicators
of productivity, and 58 of those slides were counted for CRS-free assemblages in order to
extract meaningful ecological information from minor species that are more sensitive to
environmental conditions. Each prepared slide was counted with a minimum of 400 nonCRS valves. Only species that contribute >2% relative abundance are presented for each
sample. Five slide transects were counted where non-CRS species abundances were low.
Absolute diatom abundances are calculated using the equation:
T = (NB/AF)/M,
where T= number of microfossils per unit mass, N = total number of microfossils
counted, B = area of bottom of beaker (mm2), A = area per field of view or transect
(mm2), F= number of fields of view or transects counted, M = mass of sample in grams
(Scherer, 1994).
The diatom assemblage data were examined statistically using Principal
Component Analysis (PCA) to describe principal stratigraphic zones in the post-glacial
sediment using Kovach Multivariate Statistical Package v. 3.22. Diatom assemblage data
were also analyzed using Fuzzy C-means (FCM) cluster analysis in the TACSWORKS
software suite (Gary et al., 2009). FCM is an especially valuable tool for
paleoenvironmental analysis because—unlike PCA, which uses a hard-clustered matrix
that poses species exclusivity constraints to the clusters—FCM relaxes the class
exclusivity constraint and allows species to have memberships in more than one cluster
(Zadeh, 1965; Bezdek, 1987; Bezdek and Pal, 1991), which is perhaps more
representative of the natural environment. FCM has been applied to Holocene-age
micropaleontological datasets where traditional PCA yields ambiguous results (cf. ErbsHansen et al., 2011; 2012); for this reason we chose to apply FCM to glean more
environmental information from the Herbert Sound dataset. Relative species membership
is determined algorithmically by the Euclidean distance from cluster centers (or
“centroids”) in multi-variate space and has a value that ranges between 0 and 1, such that
for each sample all its cluster memberships will sum to one. Cluster hardness is manually
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controlled by the “fuzzy exponent”, which ranges from 1.0 to 3.0, where 1.0 is equivalent
to a species-exclusive hard cluster. The fuzzy exponent value used in this data set is 1.4.
Before running the analysis, the data were filtered using a 95% confidence interval
criterion to exclude rare taxa. Navicula spp. were grouped due to ambiguity in species
identification. The fossil diatom assemblages were interpreted using modern
assemblages and environmental associations with substrate, sea ice conditions, water
temperature, water salinity, and turbidity.
2.3.4. Radiocarbon dating
Twenty-seven marine carbonate samples and eleven bulk sediment
samples were collected from six cores from Herbert Sound to derive high-resolution
chronostratigraphy (Table 2-1). Carbonate samples were sieved and cleaned with
distilled water, dried at 50°C, and analyzed at UC Irvine AMS (UCIAMS) facility. Four
carbonate samples from piston cores were sent to the Woods Hole National Ocean
Science AMS (NOSAMS) facility (Maher et al., 2004). A regional reservoir of 700 years
was applied to the 14C ages, entered into Calib 6.0 Calibration software, and calibrated
using the Marine09 curve, which has a built in global correction of 400 years, totaling a
1100 year correction (Stuvier and Reimer, 1998; Stuvier et al., 2005; Reimer et al., 2009).
The reservoir correction is conservative and is chosen by convention to compare Herbert
Sound with the two highest-resolution studies conducted in the AP, SHALDRIL sites
from Maxwell Bay (Milliken et al., 2009) and Firth of Tay (Michalchuk et al., 2009).
Bulk sediment was processed and analyzed by NOSAMS for AIO (acid
insoluble organic fraction) ages (McNichol et al., 1994). To calibrate AIO ages, some
authors subtract core top AIO ages from down-core ages (Domack, et al., 1999; Andrews
et al., 1999), whereas others calibrate down-core AIO ages with carbonate ages (Licht et
al., 1998). The surface age calibration requires an assumption that relative contributions
of old and autochthonous carbon are constant through time, even as the sedimentary
components vary, which is a tenuous assumption. Here AIO dates are calibrated
according to the procedure in Licht et al., 1998, with 6 coincident carbonate and bulk
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AIO sample intervals, and surface age of -55, corresponding to the date when the core
was collected, 2005 AD, where present day is 1950 AD (Fig 2-4).
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2.4. Results
2.4.1. Seismic and bathymetric surveys of Herbert Sound
Herbert Sound is characterized by a broad, gentle depression (~400 mbsl),
which shallows toward the outer fjord (~350-330 mbsl; Fig. 2-2). The mouth of the fjord
is characterized by a prominent grounding zone wedge, and an abrupt drop off into the
~850 to 1250 m deep PGC. Seismic profiles show thick (up to ~30 m), continuous
deposits that drape the central fjord and pinch out along fjord walls and bedrock highs
(Fig. 2-3). The sediment package directly overlies steeply dipping strata, assumed to be
the same Cretaceous metasediments that are exposed in the walls of the fjord. A
transparent and chaotic seismic facies characterizes the 3-5 m thick basal till unit that
rests on acoustic basement that pinches out on highs (Fig. 2-3). Thinly laminated
glacimarine units rest above the till and exhibit draping, parallel reflections and subtle
onlap onto highs. This stratigraphic succession is similar to that observed in other AP
fjords (Griffith and Anderson, 1989; Simms et al., 2011) and indicates that pre-LGM
sediment was excavated during the LGM.
Multibeam swath bathymetry reveals subtle linear features that are
partially buried by thick glacimarine deposits. The linear features are parallel to the fjord
axis, extending from the mid basin to the mouth of the sound (Fig. 2-2). They average
heights of 60 m over a distance of ~1.0 to 1.6 km and ~0.6 km width at the apex.
Orientation shifts from N40E in the inner fjord to N15W in the mid fjord. A small
bedrock high marks the transition in flow direction, indicating a brief period of ice
stability at this location (Figs. 2-2 and 2-3). Johnson and colleagues (2011) refer to the
main axis of Herbert Sound as “Croft Trough” due to its elongate features documenting
concentrated ice flow from northern JRI during the LGM.
2.4.2. Radiocarbon results
Radiocarbon chronology is constrained by a total of 38 ages (Table 2-1;
Fig. 2-4). The shallowest carbonate-derived age was 1.505 ± 0.030 radiocarbon kyr BP,
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calibrated in Calib 6.0 to 0.450 ± 0.140 cal kyr BP, obtained at 0.595 mbsf in the
SHALDRIL KC-2B. The ages are in stratigraphic order and provide an accumulation
rate of ~1.19 mm/yr (Fig. 2-4). Drill core NBP0502-2C yielded 13 carbonate-derived
radiocarbon ages, mostly from Yoldia eightsii and Laternula spp. shells, and included
three outliers (Fig. 2-4). These outliers were obtained from low-mass foraminifera
samples within the upper sections 4E-1 (lower glacimarine mud) and 5E-1 (diamicton).
Five articulated pelecypods, with periostrachum still intact, were extracted from the
center of the upper 50 cm of section 4E-1 in an effort to extract a reliable date and are
remarkably consistent, with a median radiocarbon age range of less than 10 years (Table
2-1; Figs. 2-4 and 2-5). Removal of foraminifera-derived ages results in a calibration
curve for NBP0502 Core 2C that is best fit by the line y = 0.00002x2 – 0.0507x + 76.756
with a linear regression of R2 = 0.9081 (Fig. 2-4).
In an effort to further constrain the age model, 13 bulk sediment samples
were dated using AIO AMS analysis (Table 2-1; Fig. 2-4). AIO dating has been applied
in regions where carbonate is sparse, such as the Ross Sea, Antarctica, with limited
success due to uncertainty in the reservoir correction (Hall et al., 2010) and reworking of
old carbon (Andrews et al., 1999; Licht and Andrews, 2002). AIO ages have proven to
be especially problematic in proximal glacimarine deposits where authigenic carbon is
low and the probability of reworking of old carbon is high. Distal diatomaceous
glacimarine sediments have proven more reliable for AIO analyses, particularly where
multiple carbonate ages are present in stratigraphic order, and sedimentation rates are
near-linear (e.g., Domack et al., 2001). The reason for obtaining AIO ages in Herbert
Sound is three-fold: to clarify discrepancies in the carbonate-derived age model, to
provide additional ages where carbonate is sparse, and to determine whether AIO dating
may be successfully applied to the Weddell Sea region.
The surface sample from NBP0502 KC-2B yielded an age of 5.210 ±
0.030 radiocarbon kyr BP (Table 2-1). This implies significant input of dead carbon into
the reservoir, but is not unexpected given high core-top ages (>6,000 yrs) from Prince
Gustav Channel, which drains southern JRI where dead carbon from Cretaceous strata are
calculated to contribute ~40% to the local reservoir (Pudsey and Evans, 2001; Evans et
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al., 2005; Pudsey et al., 2006). Indeed, dark brown-tinted amorphous organic matter and
Cretaceous dinocysts similar to those described in Prince Gustav Channel were found in
Herbert Sound sediment.
KC-2B and drill core 2C were correlated using their age models in
addition to proxy data, such that core 2C was shifted down 1.5 mbsf (Figs. 2-4 and 2-5).
The surface age was assumed to be -55 yrs BP when the core was collected (by
convention 0 yr BP means 1950 AD), and 6 AIO ages were plotted vs. carbonate-derived
ages to provide a calibration curve of y = 1.0143x - 5210 with a linear regression of R2
=0.9532 (Fig. 2-4). For comparison, the foraminifera-derived outlier from 4E-1 was
plotted instead of the pelecypod age at the same interval and resulted in poor linear
regression (R2 = 0.5909; Fig. 2-4). In all cases, calibrated AIO ages strongly corroborate
the pelecypod ages (Table 2-1; Fig. 2-4).
One AIO age was taken from the top of the diamicton, recognizing that it
was likely to yield an erroneously old age due to reworked carbon in this facies. Even
though the top of the proximal glacimarine unit yielded a date of 31.200 ± 0.760 kyr BP,
which was calibrated to 25.568 cal kyr BP, it indicates that the underlying young
foraminifera-derived ages from this unit are indeed erroneous measurements due to low
mass (Table 2-1; Figs. 2-4 and 2-5). The foraminifera samples were taken at the top of
drill core sections and comprise the richest faunal diversity of the entire core, suggesting
the possibility of drilling contamination, as has been suggested for similar spurious
radiocarbon results from other SHALDRIL cores (Milliken et al., 2009; Michalchuck et
al., 2009). Thus, these outlier ages are not used in the age model and these intervals are
not used for paleoenvironmental reconstructions.
The base of the distal marine unit yielded an AIO radiocarbon age of
17.850 ± 0.140 cal kyr BP, which was calibrated to 12.406 cal kyr BP (Table 2-1; Fig. 24). This represents the maximum age of deglaciation and onset of glacimarine
deposition. Dates extracted from legacy cores PD91 PC-06 and -08 and DF82 PC-192
and -190 complement the drill core chronology (Figs. 2-4 and 2-5). Unit 2 of NBP05022C correlates with the high accumulation lower unit of core PD91- PC-08 (0.60 to 8.33
mbsf), which yielded a corrected carbonate-derived age of 8.610 ± 0.962 cal kyr BP at its
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base, and 6.690 ± 0.444 cal kyr BP from a shell near its top (0.48 mbsf in PD91 PC-08;
Table 2-1; Fig. 2-4). Sedimentology of the units is similar, although PC-08 contains
abundant ash layers and has a significantly higher accumulation rate (Fig. 2-5).
Proximity to a local bathymetric high may explain the expanded section in PC-08, likely
resulting from sediment gravity flows. The carbonate age of 8.6 cal kyr BP taken from
the base of PD91- PC-08 is taken as the minimum age of deglaciation, while the AIO age
of 12.4 cal kyr BP is taken as the maximum age of deglaciation in Herbert Sound. This
results in a median age for glacial recession of 10 ± 2.4 cal kyr BP.
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Table 2-1 Radiocarbon ages from Herbert Sound.
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Figure 2-4 Age model of Herbert Sound.
a) Carbonate-derived calibrated radiocarbon ages from six cores in Herbert
Sound. Note three outlier foraminifera-derived ages (x). The basal age from
PC-08 (denoted by closed square) provides a minimum age of glacial
recession. b) Calibration of AIO ages was conducted by plotting uncalibrated
AIO ages vs. calibrated carbonate ages from cores 2B and 2C. Removing
foraminifera-derived ages results in good linear regression. c) Combined age
model of NBP-0502 Site 2. Characteristic hockey-stick shape of radiocarbon
curve in the basal units is due to reworked carbon in the proximal setting.
Basal AIO ages are taken as maximum ages of glacial retreat. Lithologic legend
included in Figure 2-5.
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Figure 2-5 Correlation of NBP-0502 Site 2 drill core and Kasten core with PD-91 and DF-82 piston cores.
Correlations based on radiocarbon ages, magnetic susceptibility curves, and lithology.
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Figure 2-6 Stratigraphic plot of key proxies used to interpret paleoenvironments in NBP0502 Site 2.
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Proxies include: magnetic susceptibility (MS), maximum shear, pebble counts from x-radiographs, foraminifera
abundace per gram of dried sediment (gds), total organic carbon (TOC), total diatom abundance and Chaetoceros
Resting Spore (CRS) abundance in millions of valves per gram of dried sediment (million v/gds), and relative diatom
assemblage membership from Fuzzy C-means. Explanation of diatom assemblages (DA’s) given in Table 2-2. Gaps in
the core are shaded light gray.
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2.4.3. Sedimentological, geochemical, and paleontological results
Fluctuations in sedimentologic, geochemical, and paleontological
parameters of the SHALDRIL Site 2 cores are used to subdivide the core into integrated
litho-, chemo-, and bio- stratigraphic units (Fig. 2-6). Four main units are recognized,
with subunits where appropriate. Magnetic susceptibility is highly variable and generally
lower in the basal diamicton than in the overlying glacimarine silts. Shear strength
increases down-core as a result of de-watering and compaction. Particle grain size
generally decreases from the basal units to core top, while carbon and nitrogen generally
increase (Figs. 2-6 and 2-7). Silt dominates the overall grain size distribution within the
glacimarine interval. However, total grain size analysis reveals distinct populations that
reflect variations in marine influence through time (Fig. 2-7).
Foraminiferal abundance is low in Herbert Sound (<40 tests/gds; Fig. 2-6).
Foraminifera have highest abundance and diversity in the glacimarine units, with peaks
where calcareous percentages are highest (up to 150 tests/gds; Fig. 2-6). The upper 10-30
cm of drill core 2C sections 4E-1 and 5E-1 are calcareous foraminifer-rich, but were
likely affected by contamination during the drilling process (Figs. 2-4, 2-5, and 2-6).
Assemblages are similar to those found in Vega Drift of northern Prince Gustav Channel
(Szymcek et al., 2007) and Firth of Tay (Majewski and Anderson, 2009), but are entirely
benthic. Arenaceous taxa include Milammina arenacea, which dominates and often
forms monospecific assemblages, and minor species such as Paratrochammina lepida,
Portatrochammina bipolaris, Spiroplectammina spp., and other unidentifiable forms that
may be fragments of Reophax spp. Calcareous assemblages are dominated by robust
Globocassidulina biora tests with evidence of partial dissolution, which, along with
abundance of arenaceous species, is a strong indicator of preservation bias. Other less
abundant calcareous species include Fursenkoina fusiformis, Stainforthia concava,
Procerolagena gracillis and Uvigerina spp. Due to preservation bias, the foraminifera
were not analyzed for assemblage information.
Diatoms are well preserved and abundant in Herbert Sound. Absolute
diatom concentrations are broadly correlated with lithology, as they are absent to sparse
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in the diamicton unit, and relatively abundant in glacimarine sediments (Fig. 2-6).
Significant variation in diatom concentrations and assemblages exist within the
glacimarine sediments, however (Figs. 2-6, 2-8, and 2-9). Silty mud dominates the upper
9 m of core with minor lithologic change, yet diatoms increase mid core and decrease in
the upper core with significant shifts in non-CRS species associations (Fig. 2-6). Low
valve concentrations of ~0.7 x 106 valves per gram of dried sediment (v/gds) characterize
the basal diamicton and increase vertically in the overlying thin clay unit to 115 x 106
v/gds. The overlying glacial marine units contain high and variable diatom
concentrations, ranging from 155 to 3087 x 106 v/gds, with an average concentration of
665 x 106 v/gds. Despite fluctuating total diatom concentration, CRS compose the
majority of the assemblages, with average values of ~85% in the glacimarine units (Fig.
2-6). The diatom concentrations in NBP0502 Site 2 are consistent with Holocene marine
sediment from other fjords of the AP region (e.g. Taylor et al., 2001; Sjunneskog and
Taylor, 2002; Allen et al., 2010; Christ et al., 2014).
The diatom species abundance dataset was interrogated using PCA, both
to identify major axes in multi-variate space that explain the variability in the data set,
and to evaluate the relative importance of each species on the extracted axes (variable
loadings). The first three axes have eigenvalues of 50.6%, 12.4%, and 10.0%,
respectively, accounting for 73.1% of the total variability in the data set (Fig. 2-8). The
first and second axes have the highest eigenvalues and account for the most significant
assemblage transitions. The relative loadings of these axes are used to help delineate
trends in the diatoms and identify units (Fig. 2-8).
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Figure 2-7 Grain size and x-radiographs of Herbert Sound.
Particle size frequency distribution for all the samples analyzed in each unit of
NBP-0502 Site 2 cores. Distributions are shown in log-linear graphs from the
Malvern Mastersizer 2000 software. Volume is reported as percent of the
total sample. Representative x-radiographs from each unit are displayed to
the right to illustrate sedimentary structures and pebble abundance.
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Figure 2-8. PCA results from Herbert Sound diatom counts.
a) Ordination bi-plot of variable loadings for first two axes of the Principal
Components Analysis, with significant species variables (>1σ) labeled. b)
Stratigraphic plot of component scores for Axes 1 and 2.
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Figure 2-9 Relative abundance of non-CRS diatom taxa
Taxa with significant variable loadings on Axis 1 and Axis 2 from the PCA are plotted.
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Diatom counts were next analyzed using Fuzzy C-Means analysis with a
fuzzy exponent of 1.4. Four diatom assemblages (DAs) were defined by fuzzy cluster
memberships, and ranked by most abundant species (Figs. 2-6, 2-8, and 2-9). Diatom
assemblages are summarized in Table 2-2, and relative membership down-core is plotted
in Figure 6. Thalassiosira antarctica T2 (warm variety) composed the greatest
percentage of 3 DA’s, while Navicula spp. dominated the fourth DA. DA’s are ranked by
% abundance and accessory species composition. They include: (DA1) the Thalassiosira
antarctica T2 dominant DA (31.7% membership of T. antarctica T2, followed by 16.2%
T. antarctica T1); (DA2) the Thalassiosira antarctica T2 and T1 DA (20.2% T2 followed
by 13.7% T1 with accessory Navicula spp. and F. curta); (DA3) the T. antarctica and F.
cylindrus mixed DA (13.6% T2, 11.2% F. cylindrus, 9.9% T1, and 8.7% F. curta with
accessory F. vanheurkii and E. antarctica); and (DA4) the Navicula spp. DA (15.34%
Navicula spp., 11.0% F. curta, followed by 9.3% T1 and 8.1% T2). Stratigraphic Fuzzy
cluster membership plots were used in conjunction with PCA loadings, sedimentology,
geochemistry, and geotechnical properties of SHALDRIL NBP0502 Site 2 to define four
major stratigraphic units and their subunits (Figs. 2-6, 2-7, 2-8, and 2-9).
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Table 2-2 Summary of diatom assemblages (DA’s), their composition, and
interpretations.
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2.4.4. Unit 1 (11.4 to 9.9 mbsf)
The basal unit of the NBP0502 drill core, Unit 1 (11.4 to 9.9 mbsf) is a
very dark greenish grey (gley 1; 3/N) diamicton that is characterized by high pebble
concentration (Fig. 2-6). Grain size analysis of the matrix reveals higher levels of sorting
than is typical of till and proximal glacimarine sediments (Anderson, 1999), which is due
to the abundance of a sorted fine sand component that is likely derived from Cretaceous
metasediments in the area (Fig. 2-7). The base of Unit 1 is characterized by ~60% sand,
30% silt, and 10% clay (Fig. 2-6). Relative percentage of sand decreases significantly
up-section to ~9%, while silt and clay increase to 68% and 23%, respectively. Unit 1
contains several large pebbles (greater than 10cm; Fig. 2-6). Pebble content increases upsection, while pebble size decreases. Pebble lithology is typical of the JRI volcanic group.
Maximum shear strength is 0.18 kg/cm2, which is typical of diamicton that has proximal
glacimarine origin or is “soft” till (Anderson, 1999). Due to the paucity of diatoms in
Unit 1, samples did not meet the criteria for 95% confidence and were not included in the
statistical analysis of diatom assemblage information. The contact between Unit 1 and
Unit 2 is marked by abrupt decrease in grain size and the sorted fine sand component,
decrease in pebbles, increase in TOC, and increase in faunal abundance (Fig. 2-6).

2.4.5. Unit 2 (9.9 to 9.7 mbsf)
Unit 2 consists of a thin, clay-rich dark grey mud with laminations (Figs.
2-6 and 2-7). Pebbles are sparse and small. Unit 2 is poorly sorted, with the highest
percentage of clay in the core (Figs. 2-6 and 2-7). Total diatom abundance is low and
increases at the top of the unit (Fig. 2-6).
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2.4.6. Unit 3 (9.7 to 8.4 mbsf )
Unit 3 consists of dark greenish grey (1 gley; 3/N) silty, sandy mud with
black mottles throughout (9.7 to 8.4 mbsf; Fig. 2-6). Sediment accumulation rate in Unit
3 is low (>0.097 mm/yr; Fig. 2-4). Silt dominates the unit (~60%), while sand (~2030%) has noteworthy abundance (Figs. 2-6 and 2-7). Pebbles increase up-section,
coinciding with increasing sand and silt concentration and decreasing clay concentration
(Fig. 2-6). TOC increases substantially in Unit 3 to 0.87%. Total diatom concentrations
mirror this trend, increasing with CRS. Unit 3 is characterized by DA3 at its base, and
transitions to DA1 at its top (Table 2-2; Fig. 2-6). Unit 3 has statistically significant
concentrations of Eucampia antarctica var. antarctica. The contact between Unit 3 and
Unit 4 is defined by decrease in diatom abundance, decrease in MSCL, increase in silt
concentration to ~70%, and loss of calcareous foraminifera (Fig. 2-6).
2.4.7. Unit 4 (8.4 to 2.9 mbsf)
Unit 4 is a dark greenish grey (1; 3/10Y) silty mud with faint black
mottling and green laminations (Fig. 2-6). Particle size is dominated by ~80 % silt, with
minor variations in clay (10-20 %), and occasional sandy lenses (up to 25%; Fig. 2-6).
Grain size data show moderate sorting and decrease in fine sand and increase in fine silt
relative to Unit 3 (Fig. 2-7). Pebble concentration is low throughout Unit 4, with the
exception of one peak at 4.7 mbsf (Figs. 2-6 and 2-7). Foraminifera are mostly
arenaceous, and of low abundance. Unit 4 is dominated by DA1 and DA2 (Table 2-2;
Fig. 2-6). The top of Unit 4 shifts much greater membership of DA4. Significant
changes in geochemistry and faunal abundances and assemblages are used to subdivide
Unit 4 into three subunits. Unit 4a (8.4 to 6.4 mbsf) is characterized by a gradual
decrease in TOC with punctuated intervals of higher TOC that correlate with diatom
abundance peaks (Fig. 2-6 and 2-8). E. antarctica var. antarctica decreases up-section
and is near absent throughout the overlying core sediment. Unit 4b (6.4 to 5.5 mbsf) is
characterized by a sharp increase to the highest TOC values throughout the core (1.93 %
at 5.9 mbsf; Fig. 2-6). This productivity peak is accompanied by high membership of
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DA1 (Fig. 2-6). Unit 4c (5.5 to 2.9 mbsf) is characterized by TOC similar to the base of
Unit 4b (Fig. 2-6) and a decrease in DA1 and increase in DA2 and DA4 (Fig. 2-6).

2.4.8. Unit 5 (2.9 to 0 mbsf )
Unit 5 is a soft dark olive grey (5Y 3/1) silty mud with black (5Y; 2.5/1)
and brown (10YR; 5/6) subhorizontal mottles, scattered small pebbles, and abundant
pelecypods (Fig. 2-6). Silt dominates the size distribution, ranging from 57 to 76 %, and
sand content is higher than Unit 4 (14-28%; Figs. 2-6 and 2-7). Unit 5 is characterized by
a bimodal size distribution, fining upwards from a coarse to a fine silt mode (Fig. 2-7).
Sand increases up-section to 1.5 mbsf, then gradually decreases; this is inversely
correlated with TOC (Fig. 2-6). Pebble concentration is high. Peaks in pebble
concentration correlate with peaks in sand concentration at 1.5 to 1.6 mbsf. Unit 5 is
dominated by DA4. Unit 5 is subdivided into 4 units. Unit 5a (2.9 to 1.5 mbsf) is
characterized by decreasing TOC up-section and increasing in total diatom abundance,
accompanied by a transition from DA1 to DA4 (Fig. 2-6). Unit 5b (1.5 to 0.5 mbsf) is
characterized by increasing TOC and decreasing diatoms, sand, and pebbles up-section
(Fig. 2-6). Unit 5c (0.5 to 0.25 mbsf) is characterized by a negative peak in TOC and
total diatoms accompanied by slight increase in DA1 (Fig. 2-6). Unit 5d (0.25 to 0 mbsf)
is characterized by high but variable TOC and dominant DA4 membership (Fig. 2-6).
TOC and diatom abundance decrease and sand increases at the seafloor.

2.5. Discussion
2.5.1. Diatom Assemblages (DA)
Modern ecological affinities are used to interpret environmental
significance of DAs defined by Fuzzy C-means analysis. Thalassiosira antarctica is the
most abundant species in the core (Fig. 2-9), and has two morphotypes: T1, which is
associated with cold water masses, often found as sea-ice is forming during late summer
and autumn, and T2, which is the warm variety, common in warmer water masses and in
open ocean-type environments with a well-mixed water column (Taylor et al., 2001;
Taylor and Sjunneskog, 2002; Domack et al., 2003; Crosta et al., 2005). The
Thalassiosira antarctica T2 dominant DA1 has the highest abundance of T. antarctica,
with more T2 variety than the other DA’s. It is dominated by Thalassiosira spp., with
32.7% T2, 16.2% T1, 6.1% Thalassiosira spp., and an accessory of 5.8% Fragilariopsis
curta. F. curta has strong sea-ice affinity and has long been used as a proxy for
reconstructing past sea-ice conditions in Antarctic marine sediment (e.g. Zielinski and
Gersonde, 1997; Armand, et al., 2005; Gersonde et al., 2005; Buffen et al., 2006; Pike et
al., 2009). The low abundance of F. curta indicates limited seasonal sea-ice duration.
The Thalassiosira antarctica T2 dominant DA1 also has positive correlation with T.
antarctica vegetative cells, T. tumida, and Odontella weissflogii. The Thalassiosira
antarctica T2 dominant DA1 species memberships suggest persistent open water
conditions, with a mixed water column, and warm conditions associated with high
surface productivity, reflected in the greater diatom abundances.
The Thalassiosira antarctica T2 and T1 DA2 is also dominated by T.
antarctica, with more equal membership of T2 and T1 (20.2% T2 followed by 13.7%
T1), and accessory Navicula spp. and F. curta (9.2% and 7.7%, respectively). Navicula
glaceii makes up a large component of Navicula spp. in the samples, and, much like F.
curta, is associated with sea-ice conditions. Thus, DA2 is interpreted to represent a
second assemblage associated with open water conditions, but cooler water masses, less
surface mixing, and longer sea-ice duration than DA1.
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The T. antarctica and F. cylindrus mixed DA3 also has high percentage of
T. antarctica, but it is more evenly mixed with Fragilariopsis spp. (13.6% T2, 11.2% F.
cylindrus, 9.9% T1, and 8.7% F. curta). F. cylindrus is found in modern sea-ice as
epibenthos, and in stratified water near sea-ice, as well as in surface water following seaice melt (Pike et al., 2008). Although it is commonly used as a sea-ice indicator, it has
also been found in cold water without sea-ice and in glacial meltwater (Kang and Fryxell,
1993). F. cylindrus frustrules are less robust than F. curta and can be subject to valve
dissolution; thus, its presence indicates good preservation. F. curta is also found in
modern epibenthic sea-ice communities, as well as in ice-edge water, and in melted seaice and associated surface water (Garrison et al., 1987; Garrison, 1991; Scott et al., 1994;
Leventer and Dunbar, 1996; Armand et al., 2005). F. curta may also seed in the water
column from fast ice during spring sea ice recession, and it is found in high abundance
where sea-ice persists in the summer (Leventer and Dunbar, 1996; Taylor et al., 1997;
Cunningham and Leventer, 1998). The T. antarctica and F. cylindrus mixed DA3 also
consists of accessory species F. vanheurkii, Porosira glacialis, and Eucampia antarctica
resting spores, which all have been shown to have sea-ice affinity (Garrison and Buck,
1985; Meddlin and Priddle, 1990; Burckle et al., 1984; Zielinski and Gersonde, 1997;
Armand et al., 2005; Pike et al., 2009). F. vanhuerkii may also be associated retreating
ice shelf conditions as it was observed in surface sediment following the Larsen B break
up (Domack et al., 2005; Leventer, personal comm.). E. antarctica, too, is a diatom of
multifaceted affinity, as two varieties may be related to endemism rather than ecology; E.
antarctica var. antarctica has subpolar distribution, whereas E. antarctica var. recta is
found only in Antarctic waters, typically at the ice edge (Zeilinski and Gersonde, 1997).
E. antarctica resting spores are very robust, and when found in high abundance, it may be
used as a proxy for current winnowing and reworking (Truesdale and Kellogg, 1979;
Taylor et al., 1997; Cunningham and Leventer, 1998). In some cases, E. antarctica has
been associated with iron-fertilization, and associated with melting icebergs (Burckle et
al., 1984; Armand et al., 2008). In Herbert Sound, its elevated abundance may indicate
nutrient enrichment and iron-fertilization from meltwater into the fjord, since most
specimens are of the polar variety. E. antarctica can also indicate current winnowing
when it is found in high abundance, and that is a possibility given the low total diatom
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abundance associated with this DA. Thus, T. antarctica and F. cylindrus mixed DA3 is
interpreted to represent a condition of moderate sea-ice duration with enhanced glacial
meltwater production and/or potential sorting by bottom currents resulting in elevated E.
antarctica resting spore abundance.
The Navicula spp. DA4 (15.34% Navicula spp., 11.0% F. curta, followed
by 9.3% T1 and 8.1% T2) has the highest percentages of sea-ice related species, and is
indicative of prolonged sea-ice duration, cold-water masses, and a stratified water column
with stable surface water. It is the only DA with greater percentage of T1 than T2,
indicating cold, open water masses and enhanced sea-ice formation in the late summer
and autumn (Taylor et al., 2001; Taylor and Sjunneskog, 2002; Maddison et al., 2005;
Buffen et al., 2006). The Navicula spp. DA4 is associated with moderate total diatom
abundance and low %CRS, indicating lower primary productivity and/or dilution by
terrigenous sedimentation due to increased glacial influence.

2.5.2. The Last Glacial Maximum
Ice-core paleotemperatures indicate that extreme cold conditions (~6.1 
1.0 C colder than present) associated with the LGM persisted until ~12 cal kyr BP, when
temperatures rapidly increased nearly 7.5 C (Fig. 2-11; Mulvaney et al., 2012).
Cosmogenic 3He ages from the western coast of JRI indicate that the island was
completely ice covered during the LGM (Johnson et al., 2009), and erratics were
transported from Trinity Peninsula to JRI (Glasser et al., 2014). Subglacial geomorphic
features, including mega-scale glacial lineations, megaflutes and grounding zone wedges,
occur on the outer continental shelf of the NW Weddell Sea, providing evidence of
significant APIS expansion during the LGM (Bentley and Anderson, 1998; Pudsey and
Evans, 2001; Anderson et al., 2002; Heroy and Anderson, 2005; Lavoie et al., 2014). Ice
drainage was focused into ice streams and was grounded at depths >900 m within the
PGC, with a drainage divide separating ice draining the Trinity Peninsula from ice
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draining from JRI (Fig. 2-2; Camerlenghi et al., 2001). A major ice stream channeled
flow from JRI to the north through Croft Bay (Johnson et al., 2011; Glasser et al., 2014).
Linear glacial bedforms provide compelling evidence for ice having
grounded throughout Herbert Sound during the LGM (Fig. 2-2 and 2-10; Section 2.4.1;
Camerlenghi et al., 2001; Johnson et al., 2011). Poor sorting and the presence of large
angular pebbles imply that the Unit 1 diamicton was deposited sub-glacially or in
proximity to the grounding line (Figs. 2-6 and 2-7). Low but present TOC (<0.5%) and
diatoms support proximal glacimarine origin. The sand component is sorted (~100
microns, Fig. 2-7) and quartz-rich, which implies source control from JRI Mesozoic
sedimentary deposits (Riley et al., 2011).
The fjord notably lacks moraines, suggesting that recession of the
grounding line was rapid and continuous in Herbert Sound (Fig. 2-2 and 2-10). A
calibrated AIO age of 25.6 cal kyr BP is known to be erroneously old but provides a
maximum age of deposition that suggests the diamicton was deposited during or soon
following the LGM (Table 2-1; Fig. 2-4 and 2-10). Herbert Sound would have
deglaciated following the outer Weddell Sea shelf between 20.4 (Smith et al., 2010) and
18.3 cal kyr BP (Heroy and Anderson, 2005). Moreover, 10Be ages from the
northwestern tip of JRI (Cape Lachman) provide a minimum age of 12.9 ± 1.2 ka for for
decoupling of the Prince Gustav ice stream and deglaciation of low lying coastal areas
(Nyvlt, 2014). Post-LGM retreat models suggest that eustatic sea- level rise and its
interaction with seafloor bathymetry were the main controls on ice decoupling from outer
to inner shelf areas (Heroy and Anderson, 2005; Johnson et al., 2011; O’Cofaigh et al,
2014).

2.5.3. Permanent Ice canopy
Much like recessional patterns in the PGC (Pudsey and Evans, 2001) and
the Larsen-A and -B areas (Brachfield et al., 2003; Domack et al., 2005), Herbert Sound
experienced a permanent floating ice phase following lift-off of grounded ice (Figs. 2-2,
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2-10 and 2-11). Unit 2 is a thin, stratified, silty clay layer with sparse diatoms, low TOC,
and virtually no ice-rafted debris (Fig. 2-6), which indicates deposition beneath a canopy
of permanent floating ice. It is unclear from the sediment record whether the ice canopy
was nourished by glaciers or formed by thick perennial sea ice and surface accumulation
(for simplicity it is depicted as an ice tongue in Fig. 2-10). Poor sorting indicates
minimal marine current influence (Fig. 2-7). This facies is consistent with sub-ice shelf
deposits beneath the former Larsen ice shelves (Pudsey and Evans, 2001; Pudsey et al.,
2001; Evans et al., 2005; Domack et al., 2005; Buffen et al., 2007) and other regions of
Antarctica (Anderson et al., 1991). Diatom frustrules are characteristically small and
transport easily in the water column, so they can easily be advected under ice shelves
(Domack et al., 2001; Pudsey et al., 2001; Domack et al., 2005). Low abundance, low
diversity, and notable abundance of E. antarctica supports the interpretation of a floating
ice environment (Figs. 2-6, 2-8, and 2-9; Cunningham and Leventer, 1998; Cunningham
et al., 1999). Presence of the Miocene diatom Denticulopsis spp in Unit 2 indicates
reworking and terrigenous flux, as was noted in core top glacimarine muds from beneath
the former LIS-A (Pudsey et al., 2001).

2.5.4. Early Holocene opening of the fjord
Average atmospheric temperatures recorded in the JRI ice core during the
early Holocene were ~1.3 ± 0.3 °C warmer than present (Mulvaney et al., 2012; Fig. 211), suggesting that extreme warming during the Early Holocene Climatic Optimum,
combined with rising sea level, was likely responsible for loss of floating ice and opening
of Herbert Sound. Deglaciation, ice canopy disintegration, and onset of open marine
conditions in Herbert Sound began ~10  2.4 cal kyr BP (See Section 2.4.2; Table 2-1;
Fig. 2-4). This is consistent with lake sediment cores in the Beak Island Group (~30 km
north of JRI; Fig. 2-2), which record the onset of marine sedimentation and deglaciation
of northern Prince Gustav Channel ~10.6  0.05 cal kyr BP (Sterken, 2012).
Furthermore, glacial lift-off took place in the southern PGC ~12 -11 cal kyr BP (Evans et
al., 2005), in Greenpeace Trough ~10.7 cal kyr BP (Brachfield et al., 2003), and in the
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area beneath the former Larsen B Ice Shelf ~10.6 cal kyr BP (Domack et al., 2005; Figs.
2-2 and 2-11). Due to the bathymetric connectivity of the >900 m deep PGC with the
relatively shallow fjord (~350 m; Fig. 2-2), we hypothesize that Herbert Sound
deglaciated after PGC. Lack of a developed sediment fan at the mouth of the fjord
suggests that Herbert Sound deglaciated soon after PGC (Figs. 2-2 and 2-10).
Cosmogenic nuclide exposure (10Be) ages from northern JRI range from
10.8 ± 1.0 cal kyr BP to 6.6 ± 0.7 cal kyr BP (Johnson et al., 2011). Johnson and
colleagues argue that JRI became ice-free ~ 8.0 cal kyr BP, when Cape Lachman (120 m
above present day sea level) of the eastern Ulu Peninsula deglaciated (2011; Fig. 2-2).
They further argue that the southern Naze (Fig. 2-2) deglaciated ~6.6 and ~6.8 cal kyr
BP, respectively. The combined results from offshore and onshore studies indicate that
deglaciation occurred in step-wise fashion from northern JRI with small, independent ice
domes persisting until Mid Holocene time. Lakes of the Naze provide further evidence
that the northern coast of JRI deglaciated by 7.4 cal kyr BP (Fig. 2-11; Hjort et al., 1997).
Coastal outcrops indicate glacial re-advance to Cape Lachman 7.3 to 7.0 cal kyr BP
(Figs. 2-2 and 2-11; Strelin et al., 2006; recalibrated by Johnson et al., 2011).
Unsorted gravel and sand (IRD) and low TOC (Fig. 2-6) indicate that
NBP-0502 Site 2 remained relatively ice-proximal with significant glacial influence until
7.2 cal kyr BP. Peaks in IRD content indicate iceberg calving that may have resulted
from grounding line retreat events. Increasing diatom abundance and diversity signify
productivity in the absence of a permanent floating ice canopy (Figs. 2-6 and 2-10).
Mixed diatom assemblages (DA1, 2, and 3) suggest increasing seasonality of sea-ice
formation in open fjord conditions (Fig. 2-6; Table 2-2). Abundance of E. antarctica, as
well as minor taxa including Thalossionema and Trichotoxon spp., likely reflect nutrientrich meltwater influx during deglaciation (Figs. 2-6 and 2-9; Table 2-2). Sea surface
temperatures may have decreased as a result of enhanced meltwater input, creating a
freshwater lens and stratification that could support the community of DA3 (Table 2-2;
Fig. 2-6). The shift to greater membership of DA2 up-section suggests transition to open
marine conditions by 7.2 cal kyr BP. At this time, re-advance at nearby Cape Lachman
was documented by Strelin et al. (2006), suggesting local advances associated with
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increase in precipitation or with dynamic stretching and thinning of ice domes or ice
aprons in northern JRI, perhaps explaining the final phases of ice berg rafting
documented in the marine record (Fig. 2-6).
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Figure 2-10 Glacial reconstruction of Herbert Sound and Prince Gustav
Channel (PGC).
Ice flow direction denoted by red arrows. James Ross Island (JRI) Ice Core
shown at summit of Mt. Haddington. Marine sediment cores from Herbert
Sound shown and labeled in red.

Figure 2-11 Regional glacial and climatic history of the Antarctic Peninsula,
James Ross Island, and Herbert Sound.
Proxy datasets from ice-core, moraines, and lacustrine records are compared
with the multi-proxy sediment analysis of Herbert-Croft Fjoyd. Prince Gustav Ice
Shelf (PGIS) , Larsen A Ice Shelf (LIS-A), and Larsen B Ice Shelf (LIS-B) records
are superimposed on the JRI ice-core record in gray (Pudsey and Evans, 2001;
Brachfield et al., 2003; Domack et al., 2005).
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2.5.5. Mid Holocene Hypsithermal
The high abundance of open water diatoms (DA1 and DA2; Table 2-2;
Fig. 2-6) and high TOC indicate primary productivity in an open marine setting, while
fine-skewed, silt-dominated grain size denotes pelagic sedimentation with minimal
glacial influence (Figs. 2-6 and 2-7) beginning 7.2 cal kyr BP, associated with the Mid
Holocene Hypsithermal (MHH) event (Fig. 2-10). Sorting within the silt fraction further
reflects marine influence (Fig. 2-7). An absence of calcareous microfossils during this
interval may be the result of enhanced dissolution either in the water column or in pore
fluids due to high organic production. In the northern PGC, the Mid Holocene is also
characterized by exclusively arenaceous foraminiferal assemblages that may indicate
presence of corrosive Hyper Saline Shelf Water (Szymcek et al., 2007). Foraminifera
from the Firth of Tay, ~100 km north of JRI, are also dominated by similar arenaceous
assemblages during the Mid Holocene, indicating peak primary productivity from 7.7 to
6.0 cal kyr BP (Fig. 2-2; Majewski and Anderson, 2009).
Productivity decreased and seasonality increased in the upper Unit 4a,
evidenced by a TOC decrease and a DA2 membership increase (Figs. 2-6 and 2-9; Table
2-2). A substantial peak in both diatom abundance and TOC in Unit 4b followed,
associated with DA1, indicating more persistent warm, ice-free conditions. The extreme
peak in productivity, corresponding to maxima of TOC and DA1 membership ~6.1 cal
kyr BP, represents an event within the MHH when Herbert Sound was exceptionally
warm. Continued dominance of DA1 in Unit 4, with variable membership of DA2,
indicates that warm and open-marine conditions persisted in Herbert Sound (Figs. 2-6
and 2-9; Table 2-2). A decrease in warm, open-water diatoms (DA1) and corresponding
increase in cold, open-water diatoms and sea-ice diatoms (DA4) indicates colder seasurface temperatures with somewhat greater seasonal sea-ice duration ~5.7 cal kyr BP
(4.00 mbsf, Unit 4c), while the core site remained in a distal marine setting under
minimal glacial influence until ~2.5 cal. yr BP (Fig. 2-10). A significant gap in the
Herbert Sound SHALDRIL core from 5.3 to 2.7 cal kyr BP is an unfortunate limitation
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of the dataset, but nearby cores do not record significant glacial advance during that
interval (Figs. 2-5 and 2-6).
Discrepancies in local climate records result from the responses of
terrestrial vs. marine systems to differential forcings. While Herbert Sound records
persistent warm open ocean conditions during the Mid Holocene, lake records from Ulu
Peninsula suggest that JRI experienced cold and arid conditions from 7.5 to 4.8 cal kyr
BP, followed by warm and humid conditions until 3.0 cal kyr BP (Fig. 2-11; Björck et al.,
1996; Hjort et al., 1997; Ingolfsson et al., 2003). Moraines date re-advance of Glacier
IJR-45 into Brandy Bay ~5.4 and 4.7 cal kyr BP (Hjort et al., 1997; recalibrated by
Johnson et al., 2011). Davies and others documented significant radiocarbon
contamination resulting in erroneously old ages from their onshore samples, however,
and conclude that IJR-45 instead advanced in the Late Holocene (2012b; 2014). Proxy
temperature data from the JRI ice-core are better dated, higher-resolution, and indicate
stable warmth from ~8.6 to 2.5 kyr BP that was similar to present day conditions (0.2 ±
0.2°C anomaly; Fig. 2-11; Mulvaney et al., 2012). Southern Hemisphere summer
insolation was at a maximum ~5.9 to 2.6 cal kyr BP (Berger, 1978), which may have
resulted in greater ocean warming due to albedo effects and high thermal capacity of
water. Furthermore, an extreme peak in Herbert Sound’s productivity and warm, open
water conditions took place ~6.1 cal kyr BP, but no significant variation in the ice core
temperature anomaly is observed. This suggests that the unusually warm conditions in
Herbert Sound were not the result of climate amelioration, but rather changing
oceanographic conditions that led to increased sea surface temperatures and
phytoplankton blooms. It is possible that the 6.1 cal kyr BP event may be related to
significant warm events in a TEX-86 derived sea surface temperature record from the
Bellinghausen Sea of the western AP (Fig. 2-1; Palmer Deep) at ~6.5 and ~5.5 cal kyr BP
of ~+5 and ~+3°C, respectively (Shevenell et al., 2011). Moreover, oxygen isotopes
from diatoms in the same core suggest frontal melting, implying that ocean warming was
an important forcing during this time (Pike et al., 2013). Characteristic benthic
foraminifera observed in shelf areas with impinging warm deep water were not observed
in Herbert Sound (although preservation bias cannot be ruled out), however, and Herbert
Sound is far removed from warm Circumpolar Deep Water today.
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2.5.6. Late Holocene Neoglacial
Unit 5 is characterized by decreasing TOC and diatom abundance relative
to Unit 4, indicative of suppressed productivity (Fig. 2-6). This is accompanied by an
increase in IRD, indicative of greater glacial influence. A coarser overall grain size
relative to units 3 and 4 and absence of distinct silt modes is consistent with more
persistent sea ice cover and diminished marine current influence (Fig. 2-7). DA4
dominates Unit 5, with an overwhelming abundance of sea-ice affinity diatoms and coldwater diatoms, signifying prolonged sea-ice duration and stratification of surface water
(Figs. 2-6 and 2-9; Table 2-2). Unit 5, therefore, marks the onset of cooling and
enhanced glacial conditions ~2.5 cal kyr BP (Fig. 2-10). These more severe sea-ice
conditions, suppressed productivity, and increased ice rafting are the manifestation of the
Neoglacial event in Herbert Sound.
Marine cooling is coincident with atmospheric cooling that began 2.5 cal
kyr BP, as documented in the JRI ice core, marking the onset of the Neoglacial (Fig. 211; Mulvaney et al., 2012). This is consistent with JRI lake records that indicate cooling
and aridity ~3.0 cal kyr BP (Fig. 2-11; Björck et al., 1996; Hjort et al., 1997). The
Neoglacial has been recognized in the AP region not as a period of far-reaching glacial
advances, like those observed in the northern hemisphere and Patagonia, but rather as one
of relatively cool and dry conditions with suppressed biogenic productivity and increased
ice-rafting (Leventer et al., 1996, 2002; Domack et al., 2001; Yoon et al., 2003; Heroy et
al., 2008; Milliken et al., 2009; Michalchuk et al., 2009; Barnard et al., 2014). While
cooling promoted sea-ice formation and ice rafting from the ice margin, the bathymetry
of Herbert Sound, combined with insufficient precipitation on JRI, prevented tidewater
glaciers from advancing and grounding in the ~400 m-deep fjord.
Although tidewater glacier advance is not observed in Herbert Sound,
land-terminating glaciers of JRI notably advanced during the Late Holocene (Carrivick et
al., 2012; Davies et al., 2014). The mass balance of land-terminating glaciers is directly
influenced by regional climate perturbations, as they lack interaction with the sea;
therefore, JRI glacier advance can be directly related to Neoglacial cooling (Carrivick et
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al., 2012; Davies et al., 2012b, 2014). Modeling experiments demonstrate that advance
of Glacier IJR45 was driven by mean annual temperature decrease despite precipitation
starvation (Davies et al., 2014).
The TOC and diatom abundance record in Herbert Sound generally
mimics the JRI atmospheric temperature anomaly (Fig. 2-11; Mulvaney et al., 2012).
Atmospheric warm peaks at 1.350 and 2.300 cal kyr BP coincide with productivity peaks
(from TOC and diatoms) in Herbert Sound, suggesting that the marine and atmospheric
systems were coupled. A long-term increase of TOC and decrease of IRD recorded in
Unit 5b signal warming from 1.250 to 0.380 cal kyr BP (Fig. 2-6). An increase of TOC
and of DA1 membership from 0.900 to 0.380 cal kyr BP indicate warming in Herbert
Sound that coincides with the Medieval Climate Anomaly (Fig. 2-6 and 2-11). The ice
core record, however, continues on a cooling trend until 0.600 cal kyr BP, followed by
rapid warming similar to present rates (Fig. 2-11; Mulvaney et al., 2012). The marine
warming observed in Herbert Sound appears to be a precursor to atmospheric warming,
potentially as a result of albedo effects. Thus, the Medieval Climate Anomaly was not
prominent in the AP region.
High TOC with increased membership of warm, open DA1membership in
5c and 5d likely result from the prolongued warming from 600 cal yr BP to present in the
ice core (Fig. 2-11; Mulvaney et al., 2012). High variability may reflect seasonal
variation in sea ice and ice rafting. Short-lived increase in IRD and decrease in TOC in
Unit 5c indicate decreased productivity and increased glacial influence that may be
associated with the Little Ice Age ~380 cal yr BP (Fig. 2-6). These variations were
identified post-hoc, however, and are within the background variability during the
Holocene. Moreover, the JRI ice core lacks evidence for Little Ice Age cooling
(Mulvaney et al., 2012).
Unit 5d is characterized by variable TOC, and subtle increase in
membership of DA1, which indicates short-lived warm and open-water conditions ~32
cal yr BP (0.1 mbsf; Figs. 2-6 and 2-9; Table 2-2). The core top is characterized by an
increase in sea-ice related DA4 and decrease in TOC, suggesting relatively more
prolonged sea-ice conditions and decreased productivity at present, although additional
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dating is needed to confirm that seafloor sediment is preserved. Today, persistent sea-ice
and cool sea surface temperatures (-1.0 to -0.5 °C, some of the lowest documented sea
surface temperatures in the AP; Locarnini, 2010) characterize the fjord. Glaciers that
drain into Herbert Sound are receding at rates similar to or faster than other glaciers of
the northern AP (Davies et al., 2012a), and summer snow melt has increased over the last
century (Abram et al., 2013; Barrand et al., 2013). Meltwater contribution lowers sea
surface temperatures, creates a freshwater lense, and promotes sea-ice growth; this
phenomenon has been presented as a negative feedback to recent ocean warming and ice
shelf melting in Antarctica (Bintanja et al., 2013). Ongoing research is aimed at dating
surface sediments with Pb-210 and Cs-137 profiles to better constrain recent chronology
(and surface sediment preservation) and to characterize the sedimentary manifestation of
the recent rapid warming and associated glacial recession in Herbert Sound and other
Antarctic Peninsula fjords.

2.6. Late Holocene ice shelf limits
The Mid to Late Holocene was characterized by dynamic ice shelf
behavior in the NW Weddell Sea, and Herbert Sound helps fill a gap in knowledge of
northern ice shelf limits. Cosmogenic exposure ages from nunataks of Sjörgren and
Boydell glaciers (Fig. 2-2), which nourished the PGIS from the Trinity Peninsula,
experienced progressive lowering between ~7.0 and 3.5 cal kyr BP (Balco et al., 2013).
The former PGIS disintegrated during the Mid to Late Holocene ~5 cal kyr BP (Fig. 211; Pudsey and Evans, 2001). The Larsen-A embayment also lost its ice shelf during the
Mid to Late Holocene ~3.8 kyr BP (Domack et al., 2001; Brachfield et al., 2003),
presumably due to prolonged Mid Holocene warmth. The Prince Gustav and Larsen-A
ice shelves did not grow back to their historic extents until ~2.0 and 1.8 cal kyr BP,
respectively (Fig. 2-11; Pudsey and Evans, 2001; Brachfield et al., 2003). Lag time
between atmospheric cooling and ice shelf formation confirms that ice shelf growth is
more gradual than ice shelf loss, due to sensitivity to bottom melting, tidal forcings, sea
ice formation and duration, and accumulation patterns. By contrast, the floating ice
canopy in Herbert Sound (for which it is unclear whether it was glacially derived or
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permanent pack-ice) disintegrated by 10  2.4 cal kyr BP (See Section 2.4.2; Table 2-1;
Fig. 2-4), and it never reformed due to lack of glacial advance into the fjord.
Because Herbert Sound has been free of a floating ice canopy throughout
the Holocene, it is unlikely that the PGIS extended significantly northward of its historic
extent, since the mouth of Herbert Sound would reduce confinement and stability of an
ice shelf in PGC. While prolonged warmth during the Mid Holocene likely resulted in
loss of the Prince Gustav and Larsen-A ice shelves (Pudsey and Evans, 2001; Brachfield
et al., 2003; Mulvaney et al., 2012), the former Larsen-B Ice Shelf was present
throughout the Holocene, but progressively thinning, so that the modern collapse was the
first time the area opened since the last interglacial (Domack et al., 2005). Moreover,
marine geophysics have demonstrated long-term grounding zone stability in the Larsen-B
area, confirming that its collapse was driven by atmospheric warming (Rebesco et al.,
2014). Therefore, the threshold of ice shelf stability in the eastern AP—and perhaps the
position of the -9°C isotherm (Morris and Vaughan, 2003)—has occupied a narrow
geographical range between 64.0 and 64.5°S during the Holocene. Recent warming may
be shifting that zone southward, rendering AP ice shelf systems more vulnerable to
collapse that would lead to acceleration and deflaction of glaciers that drain into these ice
shelves (e.g., Vaughan and Doake, 1996; Scambos et al., 2004; Rignot et al., 2004).

2.7. Conclusions
The high-resolution marine sediment record from Herbert Sound, together
with extensive terrestrial climate records from JRI, provides unparalleled detail in
climatic, glacial, and marine variability during the Holocene in an Antarctic maritime
setting. Deglaciation of Herbert Sound occurred by 10  2.4 cal kyr BP. Early Holocene
deglaciation implicates sea-level rise (Bard et al., 1996) and extreme atmospherictemperature rise (Mulvaney et al., 2012) following the LGM as causes for the rapid
decoupling and subsequent loss of permanent floating ice in Herbert Sound. The fjord
fully deglaciated by 7.2 cal kyr BP, when warm and open marine conditions of the Mid
Holocene Hypsithermal initiated. Herbert Sound remained open and productive for the
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remainder of the Holocene, with no evidence of major glacial re-advance. A key
productivity event occurred in Herbert Sound ~6.1 cal kyr BP, but ice core data show
little change throughout the Mid Holocene (Mulvaney et al., 2012), suggesting that it was
a marine warming event. Increase in sea-ice cover and ice rafting mark the onset of the
Neoglacial ~2.5 cal kyr BP in Herbert Sound, coincident with atmospheric temperature
decrease ~2.5 cal kyr BP on JRI (Mulvaney et al., 2012), cooling and aridity on Ulu
Peninsula ~3.0 cal kyr BP (Bjork et al., 1996), and advance of land-terminating JRI
glaciers (Carrivick et al., 2011; Davies et al., 2014). Historic events including the
Medieval Climate Anomaly and Little Ice Age remain unsupported by the atmospheric
temperature record, although increase in productivity ~900 cal yr BP coincides with the
MCA and greater abundance of sea ice may coincide with the LIA ~380 cal yr BP in
Herbert Sound.
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Chapter 3

Amundsen Sea ice shelf behavior out
of phase with Antarctic Peninsula ice
shelves during the Holocene

Ferrero Bay, located in eastern Pine Island Bay of the Amundsen Sea
Embayment, is the largest and southernmost fjord yet studied in Antarctica. Highresolution multi-beam swath bathymetry data, 3.5 kHz subbottom profiler data, and three
Kasten cores were collected in Ferrero Bay during the Oden Southern Ocean 2009-2010
cruise. Core KC-15 from the inner bay yielded two carbonate ages that record ice sheet
recession from this sector of Pine Island Bay by 10.7 cal kyr BP. Seven additional acid
insoluble organic fraction radiocarbon ages provide a combined linear age model with an
R2 of 0.98. Holocene accumulation rates in Ferrero Bay (0.11 mm/yr) were up to one
order of magnitude lower than temperate and subpolar fjords of the northern Antarctic
Peninsula.
Variations in magnetic susceptibility, grain size, total organic carbon and
nitrogen, diatom abundance, and foraminiferal assemblage and abundance are used to
interpret glacial history and paleoceanographic conditions. Planktic foraminiferal
assemblages indicate that grounding line retreat may have coincided with an episode of
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increased circulation beneath a large, Amundsen Sea-wide ice shelf, which may have
experienced undermelting in the presence of relatively warmer water. Following initial
deglaciation, the Cosgrove Ice Shelf covered Ferrero Bay, and productivity was virtually
absent during the Mid Holocene while benthic foraminiferal assemblages indicate
incursion of warm Circumpolar Deep Water. The ice shelf persisted until 2.0 cal kyr BP,
when TOC and diatom abundance increased as the bay opened and coastal areas
deglaciated. Abundant diatoms demonstrate open marine conditions and seasonal sea ice
during the recent open water phase, while high foraminiferal diversity indicates active
benthos. The Cosgrove Ice Shelf was out of phase with Antarctic Peninsula ice shelves
and with ice-core proxy temperatures, implying that it did not respond to Holocene
climate events, but rather to the influence of oceanography and internal glacial dynamics.

3.1. Introduction
Several Antarctic ice shelves collapsed over the last three decades and are
documented through satellite and radar data. These events have been linked to poleward
shift of isotherms due to atmospheric warming (Fig. 3-1; Morris and Vaughan, 2003;
Cook et al., 2010). The largest losses are taking place in the rapidly warming Antarctic
Peninsula (AP). Its poster child is the Larsen B Ice Shelf which collapsed in March of
2002, causing outlet glaciers to accelerate, increase ice mass losses, and contribute to sea
level rise (Morris and Vaughan, 2003; Scambos et al., 2003; De Angelis and Skvarca,
2003; Scambos et al., 2004; Cook et al., 2010). Today, the remaining AP ice shelves
exist in mean annual atmospheric temperatures (MAAT) below -9°C; above that
threshold, ice shelves collect meltwater in their crevasses and collapse (Fig. 3-1; Hughes,
1978; Doake and Vaughan, 1991; Morris and Vaughan, 2003). However, recent
hydrographic studies demonstrate that warmer water masses also destabilize ice shelves.
The strongest case is in the Amundsen Sea Embayment (ASE), where recent autonomous
underwater vehicle missions and conductivity, temperature, and depth (CTD)
measurements have causally linked melting of the underside of Pine Island Glacier and
the Getz Ice Shelf to Circumpolar Deep Water (CDW) at rates >40m/yr (Figs. 3-1 and 3-
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2; Rignot and Jacobs, 2002; Jenkins et al., 2010, 2012; Jacobs et al., 2011, 2012, 2013).
CDW is also observed within Ferrero Bay of the eastern ASE, where the receded
Cosgrove Ice Shelf drains today. The Cosgrove Ice Shelf, which averages -16°C MAAT,
is well below the -9°C threshold at which Antarctic Peninsula ice shelves have collapsed
in recent years (Fig. 3-1; Morris and Vaughan, 2003). Ferrero Bay, therefore, presents an
important site in which climatic and oceanographic controls on ice shelf stability can be
tested.
Here we investigate the Holocene history of the Cosgrove Ice Shelf
through multi-proxy analysis of sediment cores from Ferrero Bay and discuss the
behavior of the Cosgrove Ice Shelf during the Holocene within the context of regional
terrestrial and marine data of the ASE. The Cosgrove Ice Shelf is then compared with
recently collapsed AP ice shelves. While small ice shelves that are nourished by outlet
glaciers and ice streams are receding in unison today, the question that remains is how
they behaved during natural climate oscillations of the Holocene, and whether CDW
affected their stability. Understanding ice shelf response to climate and ocean forcings—
and their relative roles as causal mechanisms for recession—will improve our ability to
predict future stability of the marine-based West Antarctic Ice Sheet (WAIS). These
results will help steer models of glacial response and sea level contribution under future
ocean and climate change scenarios.
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Figure 3-1 Map of the Antarctic Peninsula (AP)
and the Amundsen Sea Embayment (ASE), illustrating the climatic limit of ice
shelf stability (Morris and Vaughan, 2003). Ice shelf collapse (in pink) has
followed the southward migration of the -9C MAAT isotherm (Vaughan, 2003).
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(Original figure with information compiled from: Landsat; NASA; GeoMapApp;
Hofmann et al., 1996; Smith et al., 1999; Martinson et al., 2008; Jacobs et al.,
2013.)

Figure 3-2 Bathymetric map of the Amundsen Sea Embayment and Ferrero Bay
modified from Jakobsson et al., 2012 (a). Multi-beam swath bathymetry
collected during the OSO-0910 cruise in Ferrero Bay, with core locations marked
with red stars and furrow orientations with black arrows (b). Oblique view of
bathymetry, highlighting the glacially sculpted sea-scape, rife with bedrock
drumlins and scours (c).
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3.2. Background
3.2.1. Geologic setting
Ferrero Bay is a narrow embayment located within eastern Pine Island
Bay (PIB) of the Amundsen Sea Embayment (ASE; Figs. 3-1 and 3-2). The bathymetry
of Ferrero Bay is structurally controlled; it is part of a series of fault-bounded rift basins
related to Antarctica’s break-up with New Zealand in the Late Cretaceous (e.g. Dalziel
and Elliot, 1982; Storey, 1991; Gohl, 2012). The northern perimeter of Ferrero Bay is
characterized by great depths (up to 1300 mbsl, some of the greatest depths of PIB), due
to an east-west oriented fault on the northern side of the basin that is associated with the
diffuse Bellinghausen Plate Boundary (Fig. 3-2; Gohl, 2012; Cochran et al., 2015). This
is bounded by the E-W elongate bedrock high, which forms King Peninsula and separates
the Cosgrove Ice Shelf from the Abbot Ice Shelf to the north (Fig. 3-2). The southern
side of Ferrero Bay averages ~700 mbsl and is bounded by Canisteo Peninsula. King
Peninsula and the inland Hudson Mountains (Fig. 3-2) are composed of olivine basalts
and tuffs. By contrast, the Canisteo Peninsula to the south is dominated by basement
complex consisting of granites, diorites, and gneisses, likely of Triassic and Cenozoic age
(Wade and LaPrade, 1969).

3.2.2. Climatic and Oceanographic Setting
The Cosgrove Ice Shelf is located within the Eights Coast, which is
characterized by a polar climate, with -16 C MAAT (Fig. 3-1; Morris and Vaughan,
2003). Precipitation on the Eights Coast is relatively high, however, due to low-pressure
systems that travel ashore during the austral winter (Vaughan et al., 2003).
The ASE is one of the most remote and under-studied regions of
Antarctica, due in large part to persistent sea-ice cover (e.g., Jones, 1982; Jacobs et al.,
2012). Sea ice has decreased significantly during recent decades (Parkinson and
Cavalieri, 2012), however, and during the austral summer of 2009 the IB Oden
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encountered open seas, resulting in successful coring and geophysical efforts (OSO-0910
Cruise Report). In fact, this is the first time the sedimentary record of Ferrero Bay has
been examined. One previous cruise to outer Ferrero Bay collected Piston cores (Kellogg
and Kellogg, 1987a,b), but the cores were never studied and were eventually
compromised.
Mean summer sea surface temperature in Ferrero Bay was -0.9 C when
the cores were collected (Locarnini et al., 2010). Water mass temperatures within PIB
typically range between -1.5 and 0 C. The exception to this is dense, relatively warm
(by up to 3.5 C) Circumpolar Deep Water (CDW) that impinges deep into the PIB along
troughs that are up to 1000 m deep (Figs. 3-1 and 3-2; Walker, et al., 2007; Jacobs et al.,
2011, 2013). Ferrero Bay is part of a long, narrow, landward sloping trough that
connects to the shelf edge in the eastern ASE (Figs. 3-1 and 3-2). Water column profiles
from CTD and XBT data collected during the 2009 Oden cruise clearly show impinging
CDW, with sharp temperature and salinity increase from 275 to 500 m water depth to
~+1.2 C and ~34.6 ppm, respectively (Figs. 3-3 and 3-4; OSO-0910 Cruise Report).
Productivity in the Amundsen Sea is among the highest in the Southern
Ocean, with long-lived phytoplankton blooms related to the Pine Island and Amundsen
polynyas (Arrigo et al., 2008; Smith and Comiso, 2008; Thuroczy et al., 2012). In
contrast to the well-studied Ross Sea, little is known about modern distributions of
phytoplankton communities in the Amundsen Sea. Recent studies of summer
phytoplankton compositions and hydrography have linked blooms to melt events of Pine
Island Glacier (Arrigo et al., 2003; Fragoso et al., 2011; Thuroczy et al., 2012; Gerringa
et al., 2012). Modified CDW has also been argued to bring iron to the shelf as it travels
along deep troughs into PIB, re-suspending sediment that may facilitate blooms
(Dinniman et al., 2003). Diatoms make up a major fraction of these blooms and are
present in open-ocean and ice-marginal settings (Leventer and Dunbar, 1996; Fragoso et
al., 2011).
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Figure 3-3 Water column
temperature and salinity
measured during OSO-0910
cruise in Ferrero Bay.
Note temperature and salinity
increase below 275 m water
depth, indicating the presence of
Upper Circumpolar Deep Water.
(Y-axis is pressure-corrected
depth below sea level.)
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3.3. Methods
3.3.1. Geophysical methods and coring
High-resolution multibeam swath bathymetry was collected using a
Kongsberg 12 kHz EM122 1x1 multibeam echo sounder onboard the Ice Breaker Oden
(Fig. 3-2). Bathymetry data were integrated and spatially analyzed in ArcMap GIS 10.1
software. The upper sediment was imaged to study sediment distribution and determine
optimal coring sites using subbottom profiler 120 3°x3° chirp sonar, and analyzed in
Knudsen software (Fig. 3-4). The chirp sonar system was operated continuously between
2.5 and 7 kHz at 35 ms pulses.
Three cores were collected in Ferrero Bay during the IB Oden OSO-0910
cruise (Fig. 3-2). KC-15 (73.3603S, 101.8362W) was taken in the inner most part of
the fjord at 1274 mbsl, and recovered 1.3 m of sediment. KC-16 (73.454S, 102.0792W; 706 mbsl) was taken on a structural high ~700 mbsl and recovered only 0.4
m of sediment. KC-17 (73.4197S, 102.8267W; 855 mbsl) was taken in the outer bay
and recovered 1.4 m of sediment. Detailed core descriptions include Munsell soil color
determination, preliminary grain size and shape, pebble lithology, sedimentary structures,
wet sieving for carbonate material, Torvane strain measurements, and magnetic
susceptibility. When KC-15 and KC-17 were archived, the core catcher material was
appended to the bottom of the cores.

3.3.2. Radiocarbon analysis
Two marine carbonate samples were collected from KC-15 for
radiocarbon analysis (Table 1). Samples were wet sieved for calcareous shells and
fragments, dried at 50°C, and sent to the UC Irvine Accelerator Mass Spectrometry
(UCIAMS) facility for analysis. A reservoir of 900 years was applied to the 14C ages,
entered into Calib 6.0 Calibration software, and calibrated using the Marine09 curve,
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which has a built in global correction of 400 years (Stuvier and Reimer, 1998; Stuvier et
al., 2005; Reimer et al., 2009). The carbonate ages were reported by Kirshner et al.
(2012).
To build a higher-resolution chronology, 7 bulk sediment samples were
selected from KC-15 and analyzed by University of Tokyo AMS laboratory (YAUT) for
acid insoluble organic fraction (AIO) 14C dating (refer to YAUT for procedures).

3.3.3. Sedimentological proxies
X-radiographs were taken of the archive core halves at the Antarctic
Research Facility in Tallahassee, Fl. to indentify sedimentary structures, to determine
pebble abundance, and to search for additional carbonate macrofossils. Pebble
abundance was determined by counting in-situ pebbles (diameter >2 mm) over 5 cm
intervals on X-radiographs.
Each core was sampled onboard at 10 cm intervals for grain size,
geochemistry, and microfaunal abundance and assemblage prior to archiving. Grain size
samples were analyzed at Rice University using a Malvern Mastersizer 2000 Laser
Particle Size Analyzer (McCave et al., 1986) and grain size statistics were performed
following Folk and Ward (1957).

3.3.4. Geochemical proxies
Total organic carbon (TOC), nitrogen, and hydrogen were measured using
the Rice Costech Elemental Analyzer after removing carbonate following the vaporous
HCl decarbonation method (Komada, 2008). Samples were dried, crushed, and weighed
into silver capsules following standard procedures. Twenty microliters of DI water were
added to each sample, which was then placed in a dessicator adjacent to open beakers of
20-30% HCl for 17 hours, then dried overnight prior to analysis. Calibrations with
proline standards yielded errors less than 0.01% for C and N.
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3.3.5. Micropaleontological proxies
Foraminiferal samples were wet-sieved at 63 microns. All specimens
were picked and arranged by taxa on micropaleontological slides. Taxonomic
classification is that used in Majewski (2013). The collection is hosted at the Institute of
Paleobiology, Warsaw, Poland. Total foraminiferal abundances are calculated by dividing
the number of all foraminiferal tests by grams of dried sediment (t/gds). Faunal
diversities are expressed by the Shannon diversity index,
H = −∑ ni/n ln (ni/n),
where ni is the number of individuals of species i.
Additionally, samples were analyzed for absolute diatom abundances and
assemblages, and prepared following the settling method (Scherer, 1994). Diatoms were
counted in each prepared slide at 400X magnification using a transmitted light
microscope. Each prepared slide is counted with a minimum of 400 valves. Diatom
abundance was too low for most of the core sections to conduct a robust statistical
analysis on assemblages; instead, qualitative observations of assemblages were noted,
and pennate vs centric diatoms were counted. Absolute diatom abundances were
calculated using the equation:
T = (NB/AF)/M,
where T= number of microfossils per unit mass, N = total number of microfossils
counted, B = area of bottom of beaker (mm2), A = area per field of view or transect
(mm2), F= number of fields of view or transects counted, M = mass of sample (g;
Scherer, 1994).
The combined information from geochemical, sedimentological, and
paleontological data was used to interpret depositional environment. Diatoms and
foraminifera were analyzed in the context of modern affinities to marine environments.
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3.4. Results
3.4.1. Geophysical results
PIB has a broad, fore-deepened shelf (Fig. 3-2) that is characterized by
basement-floored inner shelf and a sediment-floored outer shelf, which is composed of
several stratigraphic packages that onlap basement and thicken seaward (e.g. Wellner et
al., 2001; Lowe and Anderson, 2002; Gohl et al., 2013). Ferrero Bay is entirely
crystalline basement-floored (Fig. 3-2). Subbottom profiler data show very thin, draping
sediment accumulation in small pockets within the glacially sculpted basement
topography (Fig. 3-4).
The deep, inner basin is characterized by linear glacial features that orient
E-W. Bedrock drumlins are prominent in the inner basin and taper to the west. Outer
Ferrero Bay is characterized by linear furrows and cross-cutting lineations that reflect
convergence of ice flowing from the bay with ice flowing out of PIB (Fig. 3-2). The
southern side of the swath area includes prominent bedrock highs (up to 600 relief) that
include networks of linear scours and mini-basins at the crest of the highs.
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Figure 3-4 a) OSO-0910 subbottom profile 98A from the axis of Ferrero Bay
showing the small basin with <2 m sediment where KC-15 was collected. b)
Bathymetric map with cruise tracklines, CTD and XBT sites, and Line 98A
highlighted in white.
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3.4.2. Radiocarbon results
Shell fragments from the base of KC-15 yielded an age for deglaciation of
10695  35 radiocarbon years BP (where present day is 1950 A.D.), which was calibrated
to 10736  219 cal yrs BP (calendar yrs BP; Table 1; Kirshner et al., 2012). Another age
was extracted from planktonic foraminifera in lower units (110 cmbsf), yielding an age of
10000  120 radiocarbon years BP, which was calibrated to 9855  337 cal yrs BP
(Kirshner et al., 2012). The carbonate-derived ages at the base of the core provide a more
robust chronology than is typical for Antarctic marine sediments, where terrigenous flux
in proximal facies often creates an exponential increase in radiocarbon age, a
phenomenon known as the “hockey stick effect” that results from reworking of old
carbon (e.g., Andrews et al., 1999). Here, there is no significant increase in radiocarbon
ages, and both AIO-fraction and carbonate material from the proximal glacimarine facies
are consistent.
The two carbonate-derived radiocarbon ages and seven AIO-fraction ages
from KC-15 provide a linear age model best fit by the line y = 0.0111x + 6.588 (where y
is depth and x is age) with remarkable linear regression of R² = 0.98329 (Table 1; Fig. 35). The AIO-fraction ages were calibrated using the carbonate-derived age and an AIOfraction age from the same depth (110 cmbsf), and a surface age assumption of -60 cal
yrs BP (2010 A.D. when the core was collected; following Licht et al., 1998).
When the AIO-fraction age of 2124 ± 57 cal yr BP at the top of KC-15 is
subtracted from the age at 110 cmbsf, the result matches well with the carbonate-derived
calibrated age and corroborates a total marine reservoir correction of 1300 years on the
Marine09 curve (Stuvier and Reimer, 2009; after Kirshner et al., 2012). The resulting
age model from subtraction of the AIO surface age is described by the line y = 0.0109x +
5.626 with R² = 0.98212, and is virtually identical to the age model derived by carbonate
calibration.
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Table 3-1 Radiocarbon ages from Ferrero Bay.

3.4.3. Kasten Core KC-15
Four units of different sedimentological, geochemical, and paleontological
properties were identified in KC-15.
The base of KC-15, Unit 1 (137-127 cmbsf), is characterized by a dark
brown, clayey sand with abundant pebbles. Magnetic susceptibility is high in Unit 1
(Fig. 3-5). The core bottomed out in this unit likely due to its relatively stiff, cohesive
properties. Based on the subbottom profile of this area, the 137 cm core (including
catcher material) appears to capture the entire post-glacial sediment record (Fig. 3-4).
The contact of Unit 1 and Unit 2 is characterized by a transition to light
grayish-brown sandy clay (Fig. 3-5). Magnetic susceptibility is significantly lower in
Unit 2 (127 to 104 cmbsf), but peaks with increasing sand content at 110 cmbsf. TOC
and TN are near zero in this unit (0 to 0.2 %). Diatoms are virtually absent in Unit 2,
while foraminifera are abundant. The planktonic species Neogloboquadrina pachyderma
dominate the foraminiferal assemblage of Unit 2, and calcareous foraminifera comprise
near 100% of the assemblage.
Unit 3 (104 to 30 cmbsf) has a sharp base with color change to greenishbluish gray and significant decrease in grain size (Fig. 3-5). Unit 3 is a silty glacimarine
mud with low magnetic susceptibility, sparse pebbles, and gradually increasing TN and
TOC. Diatoms are present but remain in low abundance throughout Unit 3. Foraminifera
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are sparse in Unit 3 but peak in abundance and diversity at 50 and 70 cmbsf. At these
intervals, benthic foraminifera dominate, and the CDW-affinity species Buluminea
aculeata is present (Fig. 3-5).
Productivity indicators TOC, TN, and diatom abundance increase
significantly in Unit 4 (30 cmbsf to core top), which is sedimentologically very similar to
Unit 3 (Fig. 3-5). TOC increases above 0.5% to 0.75% at the top of the core. Both
diatoms and foraminifera abundances increase steadily to their highest values in the coretop sediment. Pennate to centric diatom ratios increase up-section. The upper 2 cm of
core sediment has a noticeable color change to orange-brown, resembling iron oxidation.

3.4.4. Kasten Core KC-16
Collected from a bedrock high, KC-16 is significantly shorter in length
than KC-15 and KC-17, which were acquired within small depocenters of Ferrero Bay
(Figs. 3-2 and 3-4). KC-16 is much coarser overall and consists of pebble-rich and sandrich mud. Magnetic susceptibility is an order of magnitude higher in KC-16 than in KC15 and KC-17, clearly due to its high pebble concentration (up to 20% volume; Fig. 3-5).
Increasing TOC and diatom abundance in this short core, in addition to its striking
similarity in color to the top of KC-15, indicate that it may correlate temporally with Unit
4 of KC-15 and KC-17 (Fig. 3-6). The high pebble concentration, however, suggests that
KC-16 captures a different facies that may be related to its location on a bathymetric high
(Fig. 3-2). Live benthic organisms in the upper 2 cm indicate that the seafloor surface
was preserved.

3.4.5. Kasten Core KC-17
KC-17 is characterized by a similar facies progression as in KC-15, with
some differences in microfaunal assemblage (Fig. 3-5 and 6). Unit 1 (147 to 130 cmbsf)
is a dark greenish pebble-rich clayey sand with high magnetic susceptibility (Fig. 3-5).
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Unit 1 is characterized by the highest sand content measured in Ferrero Bay (~40%) and
virtually absent TOC and TN. Diatoms identified in Unit 1 include reworked
Denticulopsis spp., as has been described by Kellogg and Kellogg in PIB (1987a).
Foraminifera are present in the top of this unit are dominated by planktic species
Neogloboquadrina pachyderma.
A decrease in magnetic susceptibility and low foraminifera abundance
characterize KC-17 Unit 2, a greenish sandy clay that contains layers of light greenish
silty clay (130 to 97 cmbsf; Fig. 3-5). Magnetic susceptibility peaks at ~100 cmbsf.
Foraminiferal assemblages include Neogloboquadrina pachyderma, similar to Unit 2 of
KC-15, but also includes the common agglutinated species Milliamina arenacea. Other
parallels to KC-15 Unit 2 include virtually absent diatoms, TOC, and TN, while sand
concentration is high (~35%; Fig. 3-5).
KC-17 Unit 3 (97 to 30 cmbsf) is a greenish silty clay with few pebbles
(Fig. 3-5). Grain size decreases to a silt dominated population from Unit 2 to Unit 3,
much like the facies transition in KC-15. Magnetic susceptibility decreases and stabilizes
to low values ~70 cmbsf. TOC, TN, and diatoms are low and steadily increase upsection. Foraminifera are sparse, and Buluminea aculeata is not present in this core.
Milliamina arenacea is present at the base of Unit 3, however (Fig. 3-5).
Unit 4 (30 cmbsf to core top) of KC-17 is a brownish green silty clay,
characterized by fine grain size and increasing diatom, TOC, and TN percentages (Fig. 35). This is identical in grain size, geochemistry, and diatom abundance to KC-15 Unit 4.
Foraminifera abundance and diversity increase from 40 cmbsf to the core top and is
dominated by Milliamina arenacea. Neogloboquadrina pachyderma is present only in the
core top. Pennate to centric diatom ratios increase up-section. All productivity proxies
are highest in the core top (Fig. 3-5).
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Figure 3-5 Multi-proxy analysis of the three OSO-0910 Kasten cores from Ferrero Bay.
Unit distinctions are based on changes in magnetic susceptibility, sedimentology, TOC
and TN, and diatom and foraminiferal abundance and assemblages.
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Figure 3-6 Correlation of sedimentary facies in Kasten cores from Ferrero Bay.
Differences in sediment character within facies suggests some lateral
variability, likely related to proximity to the grounding line and water depth.
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3.5. Discussion
3.5.1. Paleo-drainage of the West Antarctic Ice Sheet
The bathymetric survey of Ferrero Bay reveals a paleo-trough with
bedrock drumlins, scours, and deep furrows into basement and reveals that Ferrero Bay
channeled grounded ice into Pine Island Bay during the LGM, perhaps contributing to a
small ice stream that is believed to have occupied a trough that crosses the continental
shelf north of the Abbot Ice Shelf (Figs. 3-2 and 3-7; Gohl, 2012; Jakobsson et al., 2012).
Paleo-ice flow was directed from east to west, with significant curvature in the deep,
inner basin. Linear features exist up to 1300 mbsl and signify grounding of the WAIS to
the deep seafloor (Gohl, 2012). Overlapping furrows in the outer bay potentially record
convergence of ice streaming from Ferrero Trough with ice streaming from PIB (Fig. 32). Potential meltwater storage basins are observed in the middle basin, where a major
(>500m relief) basement high has a connected network of linear scours that may have
been generated by subglacial meltwater drainage when ice was grounded in the bay (Fig.
3-2). The basement highs likely served as important pinning points, where the ice could
ground and remain relatively stable during deglaciation and sea level rise.
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Figure 3-7 Glacial reconstruction of Ferrero Bay and outer Pine Island Bay
showing a) Ferrero Bay completely filled with grounded ice until 10.7 cal kyr BP, following deglaciation of the outer
ASE after the Last Glacial Maximum. b) The grounding line receded rapidly to near its current position, while the
Cosgrove Ice Shelf persisted during the entire mid Holocene warm period, despite advection of CDW. c) The Cosgrove
Ice Shelf receded to its current position by 2.0 cal kyr BP, likely forced by persistent under-melting by CDW. Core
locations are projected onto the profile; KC-16 was collected at a local high of ~700 mbsl, which is to the south of this
profile (Fig. 3-2). Profile was built from OSO-0910 multibeam swath bathymetry, from Bedmap 2 (Fretwell et al.,
2013), and from Ice Bridge data (Cochran et al., 2015). Dashed lines are inferred subglacial topography, due to
limited radar coverage and resolution. Ice thicknesses are best estimates based on inferred bathymetry.

3.5.2. Unit 1: Glacial recession from Ferrero Bay
Despite minor lateral variation, Unit 1 can be correlated from the proximal
core (KC-15) to the distal core (KC-17) with remarkable precision (Figs. 3-5 and 3-6).
The magnetic susceptibility is high at the base of both cores and is followed by a low
peak, which is tightly correlated along with coarse grain size and color change. KC-15
and KC-17 bottomed out in relatively stiff sandy clay indicating the basal Unit 1 is a
proximal glacimarine facies and records deglaciation of the fjord. The calibrated
radiocarbon age of 10736  219 cal yrs BP (Table 1; Fig. 3-5; Kirshner et al., 2012)
provides a minimum age for deglaciation of proximal Ferrero Bay. Ferrero Bay
deglaciated almost 2 kyrs after outer PIB, but both systems maintained a floating ice shelf
for some time following grounding line retreat and lift off (Kirshner et al., 2012). The
difference in timing suggests that Ferrero Bay was stable for a longer period of time.
Greater thickness of the expanded WAIS in proximal coastal settings likely allowed ice
to remain grounded in the trough of Ferrero Bay until 10.7 cal kyr BP, after it had already
receded from the outer shelf (Fig. 3-7).
Furthermore, Ferrero Bay is characterized by a low Holocene
accumulation rate of 0.011 mm/yr, an order of magnitude less than northern AP fjords
(e.g. Milliken et al., 2009; Michalchuck et al., 2009; Allen et al., 2010; Minzoni et al.,
2015). This may be due to latitudinal decrease in erosion rate associated with increasing
polar conditions and the freezing of the glaciers to their beds (Fernandez et al., in press,
GSA Bull.), but basin-wide volume calculations are needed to test this idea.

3.5.3. Unit 2: Circumpolar Deepwater beneath the Cosgrove Ice Shelf
Observed in both KC-15 and KC-17, Unit 2 is a proximal glacimarine
facies with coarse, poorly sorted grain size and low productivity (Fig. 3-5). Unit 2
represents a second phase of grounding line recession in Ferrero Bay from ~8.8 cal kyr
BP, resulting in a more distal sub-ice shelf setting at the core sites.
Presence of planktonic foraminifera in Unit 2 (Fig. 3-5) may indicate
ocean circulation into the innermost bay beneath an ice shelf (Fig. 3-7). Abundant, well76
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preserved planktonic foraminifera were attributed to landward advection beneath the
Amery Ice Shelf (Hemer, 2007), and Majewski et al. (2012) demonstrated that an
abundance of planktonic foraminifera in fjord settings can result from stronger inflow of
open ocean water when turbidity is low. Here we rule out the second case due to low
productivity during this interval. Abundance of planktonic foraminifera
Neogloboquadrina pachyderma in the sub-ice shelf facies associated with deglaciation
event from 12.3 to 10.6 cal kyr BP was argued by Kirshner and others (2012) and
Majewski and others (2013) as the evidence of offshore currents advecting under an
extensive Amundsen Sea ice shelf. The temperature and salinity of the water is
unknown, but it may have been up to 3-4° C warmer than sub-ice shelf water based on
modern measurements of CDW in the ASE (Jacobs et al., 1996; 2011; 2013). Moreover,
the abundance of Neogloboquadrina pachyderma in both Ferrero Bay and across the
outer shelf of PIB, as described by Kirshner et al. (2012), supports the idea that this was a
basin-wide oceanographic event.

3.5.4. Unit 3: Stable Cosgrove Ice Shelf during the Mid Holocene
Unit 3 represents a significant shift to distal sub-ice shelf setting during
the Mid Holocene (Figs. 3-5 and 3-7). Unit 3, observed in both KC-15 and KC-17, is
composed of silty mud and lacks pebbles and sand that might indicate ice rafting or
proximity to the grounding line. Low TOC, TN, and diatom abundance suggest longterm stability of the Cosgrove Ice Shelf from 8.8 to 2.0 cal kyr BP. Progressive increase
in these productivity indicators indicate gradual recession of the ice margin. Sparse but
present diatoms were likely transported under the ice shelf by advection, as they are light
and easily suspended (e.g., Anderson et al., 1991; Evans et al., 2002; Domack et al.,
2005; Hemer et al., 2007).
While Neogloboquadrina pachyderma is not present in Unit 3, the benthic
foraminifera Buluminea aculeata is present at 70 and 50 cmbsf in KC-15 (Fig. 3-5). It
may suggest advection of warm deep water onto the shelf during the Mid Holocene, as
this foraminifer is strongly associated with presence of CDW (Ishman and Domack 1994;
Majewski et al., in review). Continued warm deep incursion would have been channeled
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underneath the Cosgrove Ice Shelf during deposition of Unit 3 (Fig. 3-7), much like what
is observed below the Pine Island Glacier’s ice shelf today (Jenkins et al., 2010, 2012).
Fine grain size, low productivity and lack of biogenic particles indicate sub-ice shelf
conditions persisted throughout the Early and Mid Holocene.

3.5.5. Unit 4: Late Holocene collapse of the Cosgrove Ice Shelf
Unit 4 marks recession of the Cosgrove Ice Shelf and the opening of
Ferrero Bay to its present configuration by 2.0 cal kyr BP (Fig. 3-7). Substantial increase
in TOC, TN, and diatom abundance show increased productivity in absence of the
Cosgrove Ice Shelf (Fig. 3-5). Moreover, the pennate to centric diatom ratios increase to
the core top, indicating sea ice was common after the bay opened. This is consistent with
historic observations of heavy seasonal sea-ice cover (e.g., Parkinson and Cavalieri,
2012; Jacobs et al., 2012).
The uppermost 2 cm in KC-15 and KC-17 are high in TOC and hosted
benthic organisms and modern biological activity when they were collected. KC-15 also
shows evidence of iron oxidation and oxygenated bottom water that promotes benthic
fauna. This indicates that the seafloor surface is well preserved in these cores.

3.5.6. Glacial History of the ASE
PIB is one of the most heavily glaciated regions of West Antarctica today,
but also one of the least stable due to its marine-based configuration and exposure to destabilizing oceanographic processes (Fig. 3-1). These combined vulnerabilities led
Hughes et al. (1981) to refer to Pine Island Glacier as “the weak underbelly of the West
Antarctic Ice Sheet”. Recent velocity measurements indicate that the main trunks of ice
drainage in the region, the ice streams Pine Island and Thwaites glaciers, are accelerating
at unsustainable rates, with total mass loss of 81 ± 17 km3/ year (e.g., Rignot et al., 2004).
Over the last few decades, massive calving events were observed via satellite imagery
(e.g., Kellogg and Kellogg, 1987b; Rignot, 2002; Bigg et al., 2013). Current rates of ice
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loss will cause Pine Island Glacier to completely lose contact with its base within the next
100 years (Wingham et al., 2009) and contribute to destabilization of the WAIS. If all
the ice currently draining into the Amundsen and Bellinghausen seas discharged, sea
level would rise 2 to 5 m (Vaughan, 2008; Bamber et al., 2009; Joughin and Alley, 2011;
Larter et al., 2014).
Concerns about stability of the WAIS have driven extensive work to
understand the long-term behavior of Pine Island Glacier. Recent geophysical and coring
efforts focused on improving the chronology of recessional events through coring and
high-resolution bathymetry of the shelf. Detailed geomorphology demonstrates that the
WAIS was grounded near the continental shelf edge during the Last Glacial Maximum
(LGM, ~20 ka; Fig. 3-2; Lowe and Anderson, 2002). Deglaciation was episodic across
the ASE shelf to mid PIB, with grounding zone wedges marking pauses in recession (Fig.
3-2; Lowe and Anderson, 2002; Graham et al., 2010; Kirshner, et al., 2012; Jakobsson et
al., 2012; Larter et al., 2014). Deglaciation was largely bathymetrically controlled, with
the smooth sedimentary seafloor facilitating synchronous retreat during phases from 16.4
and 12.3 cal kyr BP that coincide with meltwater pulses during the Late Pleistocene and
Early Holocene (Bard et al., 1996; Lowe and Anderson, 2002; Jakobsson et al., 2011,
2012; Kirshner et al., 2012; Larter et al., 2014). This was followed by sub-ice shelf
conditions from 12.3 to 10.6 cal kyr BP, in which an expanded Amundsen Sea Ice Shelf
is hypothesized to have covered mid PIB, while Ferrero Bay was still glaciated (Kirshner
et al., 2012).
Relict channels on the deglaciated inner shelf provide compelling
evidence for subglacial meltwater drainage under the expanded WAIS during the LGM
(Lowe and Anderson, 2003; Graham et al., 2010; Witus et al., 2014). Subglacial
meltwater storage and drainage networks may have destabilized the marine ice sheet via
reduction in basal friction and outbursts from beneath Pine Island Glacier, similar to what
has been observed at modern grounding lines of East Antarctica (Stearns et al., 2008). A
widespread terrigenous silt facies was deposited between 7.8 and 7.0 cal kyr BP and
suggests a Mid Holocene phase of rapid ice recession related to subglacial meltwater
outburst (Lowe and Anderson, 2003; Kirshner et al., 2012; Witus et al., 2014). Bedrock
incisions in Ferrero Bay may provide evidence for subglacial meltwater in the mid basin
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when the WAIS was grounded in Ferrero Bay (Fig. 3-2), but better spatial bathymetric
coverage is needed to test this hypothesis. Well-sorted silt plumites associated with
meltwater outbursts described by Lowe and Anderson (2003) and Witus et al. (2014)
were not observed in Ferrero Bay, but that does not preclude the Cosgrove glacial system
as a meltwater contributor during the Early Holocene when ice was grounded in the
Ferrero Bay trough.
While recessional history for Pine Island Bay is well constrained on the
outer shelf, there is considerable data gap in the coastal environments of the ASE.
Conflicting data leave ambiguity regarding glacial recession from the inner PIB, ranging
from sometime before 11.7 (Hillenbrand et al., 2013) to 1.3 cal kyr BP (Kirshner et al.,
2012). Ferrero Bay contains a complete Holocene sedimentary record with no evidence
of a hiatus, and provides an age of 10.7 cal kyr BP for glacial recession of the eastern
ASE coast.
Cosmogenic exposure ages of the Hudson Mountains (northeast of Pine
Island Glacier; Fig. 3-2) record ice surface elevation decrease in the Early Holocene
(Bentley et al., 2011; Johnson et al., 2012). A second grounding line recession ~8.8 cal
kyr BP in Ferrero Bay correlates with 10Be exposure ages of the Hudson Mountains that
record lowering to near modern levels by 8.0 cal kyr BP (Johnson et al., 2014).
Deglaciation of Ferrero Bay also coincides with recession of the Antarctic
Peninsula Ice Sheet in the Early Holocene (Heroy and Anderson, 2007), and specifically
from AP fjords from 14 cal kyr BP (Milliken et al., 2009) to 9 cal kyr BP (Allen et al.,
2010). Moreover, the George VI basin was free of grounded ice by 12 ka (Figs. 3-1 and
3-8; Smith et al., 2007), and the Larsen A and B embayments experienced grounding line
retreat ~10.5 ka (Figs. 3-1 and 3-8; Brachfield et al., 2003; Domack et al., 2005). Each of
these embayments experienced a subsequent ice shelf phase, much like Ferrero Bay. The
Cosgrove Ice Shelf differed from Antarctic Peninsula ice shelf histories in their Mid to
Late Holocene behavior, however.
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3.5.7. The Holocene history of small Antarctic ice shelves
The Cosgrove Ice Shelf remained stable in outer Ferrero Bay until 2.0 cal
kyr BP, when it receded to its current configuration (Figs. 3-6, 3-7, and 3-8). Late
Holocene collapse of the Cosgrove Ice Shelf is consistent with cosmogenic exposure ages
from an island seaward of the Canisteo Peninsula on the southern boundary of Ferrero
Bay, where boulders near sea level record onshore deglaciation by 2.2 ± 0.2 ka (Fig. 3-2;
Johnson et al., 2008). This indicates that the Cosgrove Ice Shelf completely filled
Ferrero Bay, and ice remained stable at sites seaward of Canisteo Peninsula, likely
providing further buttress to an advanced Cosgrove Ice Shelf, until the Late Holocene.
Meanwhile, the Prince Gustav Ice Shelf of the northern Antarctic
Peninsula destabilized and collapsed by 5.0 cal kyr BP (Figs. 3-1 and 3-8; Pudsey et al.,
2001) and the Larsen A Ice Shelf collapsed by 3.8 cal kyr BP (Figs. 3-1 and 3-8;
Brachfield et al., 2003). Both reformed by 2.0 and 1.8 cal kyr BP, respectively, during
climatic cooling observed in the James Ross Island and EPICA Dome C ice-cores (Figs.
3-1 and 3-8; Pudsey et al., 2001; Monnin et al., 2001; Brachfield et al., 2003; Mulvaney
et al., 2012). By contrast, the Larsen B Ice Shelf was present but progressively thinning
throughout the Holocene and only recently collapsed in 2002 (Figs. 3-1 and 3-8; Domack
et al., 2005). The George VI Ice Shelf collapsed much earlier in the Early Holocene ~9
to 7.8 cal kyr BP, following a period of rapid climate warming and impinging warm
CDW onto the inner shelf (Figs. 3-1 and 3-8; Smith et al., 2007; Bentley et al., 2009;
Allen et al., 2010). Thus, while AP ice shelf collapse was not strictly synchronous, ice
shelves generally receded during the warm intervals of the Early or Mid Holocene, and
reformed during the Late Holocene Neoglacial.
Furthermore, the largest Arctic ice shelf, the Ward-Hunt Ice Shelf, was
absent throughout the Early and Mid Holocene warm periods, then formed 4.0 cal kyr BP
and collapsed 1.4 cal kyr BP (Fig. 3-8; Antoniades et al., 2011). The Ward-Hunt Ice
Shelf re-formed again 800 years ago during the Little Ice Age (Antoniades et al., 2011),
broadly coinciding with a small advance of the Müller Ice Shelf in the Antarctic
Peninsula (Fig. 3-1; Shevenell et al., 1996; Taylor et al., 2001).
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Ferrero Bay provides critical polar representation in the global history of
small ice shelves that were nourished by outlet glaciers and ice streams during the
Holocene, and records the behavior of the Cosgrove Ice shelf. The Cosgrove Ice Shelf
retreated when most AP ice shelves were either stable or re-forming during Late
Holocene climatic cooling (Fig. 3-8). The out-of-phase behavior of the Cosgrove Ice
Shelf indicates that it was either insensitive to climate change, or perhaps climatic shifts
were less pronounced in the more polar climate of the Amundsen Sea coast. In either
case, ocean circulation, especially warm CDW, appears to have been the dominant
control on glacial stability of the Cosgrove glacial system throughout the Holocene.
Likewise, the George VI Ice Shelf was largely out of phase with northern AP ice shelves
due to influence of CDW (Fig. 3-1, 3-2; Smith et al., 2007). The asynchronous global
pattern of ice shelf retreat and re-growth during the Holocene contrasts with the
synchronous nature of historic ice shelf loss (Fig. 3-8), in which 28,000 km2 of AP ice
shelf area has been irreparably lost to the sea since the 1980’s (Cook et al., 2010;
Hodgson et al., 2006, 2011).
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Figure 3-8 Ice shelf history and paleo-temperature proxies
from EPICA Dome C and James Ross Island ice cores (Monnin et al., 2001;
Mulvaney et al., 2012). The Cosgrove Ice Shelf adds a polar endmember to the
dynamic history of ice shelves in the Antarctic Peninsula (Pudsey and Evans,
2001; Brachfield et al., 2003; Domack et al., 2005; Smith et al., 2007) and the
Arctic (Ward-Hunt Ice Shelf; Antoniades, 2011). The Cosgrove Ice Shelf
retreated when most Antarctic Peninsula ice shelves were either stable or reforming. Figure modified from Hodgson, 2011, PNAS.
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3.6. Conclusions
To date, Ferrero Bay provides the southern-most and highest-resolution
Holocene record of an outlet glacier-fed ice shelf in Antarctica (Fig. 3-1). Following liftoff and grounding line retreat 10.7 cal kyr BP, the Cosgrove glacial system sustained an
ice shelf that filled Ferrero Bay throughout the Early and Mid Holocene warm periods,
when many Antarctic Peninsula ice shelves collapsed (Fig. 3-8; Pudsey and Evans, 2001;
Brachfield et al., 2003; Smith et al., 2007). Presence of foraminifera with an affinity for
environmental conditions associated with Circumpolar Deep Water (Kirshner et al., 2012;
Majewski et al., 2013; Majewski et al., in review), which is present in Ferrero Bay today,
demonstrates that persistent upwelling of relatively warm water during the Holocene
caused under-melting of the Cosgrove Ice Shelf and forced its eventual collapse. The
Cosgrove Ice Shelf did not recede to its current position until 2.0 cal kyr BP, when
climate was cooling. This coincides with deglaciation of the southern perimeter of
Ferrero Bay from a near-sea level cosmogenic exposure age of 2.2 ± 0.2 ka (Fig. 3-2;
Johnson et al., 2008). Thus, the Cosgrove Ice Shelf was out of phase with other Antarctic
ice shelves and did not respond to climate variability, but rather to oceanographic forcing
during the Holocene. Amundsen Sea and Western AP ice shelves will likely experience
further recession under the influence of CDW, impacting velocity and stability of outlet
glaciers in the ASE, which comprise the third-largest drainage system of the West
Antarctic Ice Sheet today.
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Chapter 4

Increasing glacial sensitivity to
climate change in the Antarctic
Peninsula

Recent warming and accelerated melting in the Antarctic Peninsula has
incited widespread concern for the mass balance of its ice cap (e.g., Abram et al., 2013).
Warming at 3.6C per century, about 5 times higher than the global mean (Houghton et
al., 2001; Zagorodnov et al., 2012), the Antarctic Peninsula is one of the most rapidly
warming regions in the world. Dynamic thinning of the ice cap and recession of 87% of
the glaciers in the peninsula (Cook et al., 2005) are hypothesized to be the direct result of
atmospheric warming and upwelling of relatively warm Circumpolar Deep Water that
flows through deep troughs that incise the western peninsula shelf (Pritchard et al., 2012;
Cook et al., 2010). To better understand the extent and implications of glacial response
to modern warming, we provide geologic context to recent trends through the analysis of
glacimarine sediments that record glacial behavior during the past 14,000 years. Here we
provide results from the most extensive comparative analysis to date of high-resolution
marine sediment records from coastal embayments of the Antarctic Peninsula. This
novel comparison reveals that tidewater glaciers responded asynchronously to climate
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events during the Early and Mid Holocene, but synchronously to Late Holocene events as
these glaciers and their drainage areas decreased in size. An increase in synchronicity of
glacial behavior throughout the Holocene implies that the retreating glacial systems are
exhibiting vulnerability to recent rapid atmospheric warming.

4.1. Introduction
The Antarctic Peninsula (AP) is among the Earth’s most dynamic climate
systems, with a prominent mountain chain and a large ice cap acting as major influences
on regional climate (Fig. 4-1). The 1.5 km-elevation AP mountains form a barrier to both
atmospheric and oceanographic processes (Fig. 4-1). The western AP is exposed to
strong, moisture-laden westerly winds and cyclonic low-pressure systems that, combined
with warmer water of the Bellinghausen Sea, create a relatively temperate maritime
climate (Turner et al., 2002). Upwelling of warm Circumpolar Deep Water onto the shelf
(Fig. 4-1) is controlled by changing strength of westerly winds and sea-ice cover related
to low- and high- latitude teleconnections that are sensitive to major climate phenomena,
such as the El Nino Southern Oscillation and the Southern Oscillation Mode (White and
Peterson, 1996; Stammerjohn and Smith, 1996). By contrast, the eastern Antarctic
Peninsula is in the precipitation shadow of the AP mountains and experiences colder
temperatures as a result of low-level barrier winds (Turner et al., 2002). Precipitation on
the western AP coast can be up to 8 times higher than the eastern AP (Turner et al., 2002;
Morris and Vaughan, 2003). Atmospheric temperatures are typically 7°C higher on the
western side than the eastern side of the AP at the same latitude (Morris and Vaughan,
2003). The latitudinal temperature gradient is significant along the AP, with temperate
conditions on islands of the northwestern AP and subpolar and polar climates in the
southern AP and continental Antarctica(Morris and Vaughan, 2003). Southward
migration of the -5°C isotherm has been linked to catastrophic ice shelf collapse in recent
decades (Morris and Vaughan, 2003), with 28,000 km2 of ice shelf area lost since the
1960’s (Fig. 4-1; Cook et al., 2010), suggesting that atmospheric temperature imposes a
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key control on floating ice stability. Accelerated flow of outlet glaciers has been shown
to follow loss of the protective buttressing and dampening effects provided by ice shelves
(e.g., DeAngelis and Skvarca, 2003; Scambos et al., 2004). Glacier size and drainage
basin area, elevation, hypsometry show considerably variability (Davies et al, 2012a),
which influences temperature and precipitation effects on glacial mass balance, and thus
on their response to environmental forcings. A poorly understood element of the AP
climate is sea ice, which forms by freezing of ocean surface water and yields significant
control on water column stratification, temperature, and salinity. Generally, sea ice is
more extensive and forms permanent pack ice in the colder, more saline Weddell Sea, but
has variable distribution in the Bellinghausen Sea (Fetterer et al., 2002).
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Figure 4-1 The Antarctic Peninsula and its dynamic climate and ocean
interactions.
Study sites in black boxes. JRI ice core is located within HCF box. Note areas of
recent ice shelf loss are located between -5 and -9 °C isotherms (Morris and
Vaughan, 2003). Study areas in boxes. (Original figure with information
compiled from Landsat, NASA, and GeoMapApp; Hofmann et al., 1996; Smith et
al., 1999; Martinson et al., 2008; Jacobs et al., 2013.)
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Given the considerable regional variability in modern Antarctic Peninsula
climate and oceanography, as well as the considerable variability in glacial drainage
basin characteristics, glaciers should respond uniquely to climate events. The modern
warming, however, is expressed as synchronous, widespread recession of AP glaciers
(Cook et al., 2005). To understand the significance of the modern recession, we
investigate glacial records from a variety of coastal embayments to determine timing and
magnitude of tidewater glacier response to past climate events. Tidewater glaciers, which
terminate in the sea, are ideal for investigating climate histories because they are sensitive
to both climate and ocean perturbations on decadal timescales (Griffith and Anderson,
1989). Restricted bays and fjords function as traps for sediment produced by tidewater
glaciers and by organisms in the water column; as such, they provide high-resolution
(sub-decadal) records of glacial and oceanographic variations (Griffith and Anderson,
1989). To date, only one early Holocene to recent-age ice core exists in the AP region
(Mulvaney et al., 2012). These high-resolution marine sedimentary archives offer an
essential supplement to ice core-derived temperature records by providing a holistic
regional archive of past environmental changes reflecting glacial response to climate
change. Moreover, expanded sedimentary records and modern dating techniques allow
remarkable precision in chronology, with error in ages of less than 200 years for the
oldest sediments (Appendix A).
Over three decades of seismic acquisition, bathymetric mapping, and
extensive multi-proxy core analysis of several coastal embayments have culminated in a
massive database with which we have reconstructed regional glacial and oceanographic
history of the peninsula. Here, we present records from nine coastal embayments,
extending from 62°S to 73°S, from both sides of the AP, and whose modern glaciers are
under the influence of variable oceanography, orography, sea-ice cover, atmospheric
temperature, drainage basin size, hypsometry, and seafloor bathymetry (Fig. 4-1). We
compare these sites with two deep ocean sites that provide regional oceanographic
context for the Holocene (Domack et al., 2001; Heroy et al., 2008; Barnard et al., 2014)
and with a recently collected ice core from James Ross Island that provides the first
record spanning the Late Pleistocene and Holocene from the AP (Mulvaney et al., 2012).
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4.2. Methods
Cores and marine geophysical data were collected during several cruises
to the Antarctic Peninsula and Pine Island Bay, including: USCG Glacier DF-82, RV
Polar Duke-91, RV NB Palmer-0201, -0502, -0602, -0703, and Icebreaker Oden Southern
Ocean-0910. Multibeam swath bathymetry and Knudsen 3.5 kHz subbottom profiler data
were used to target expanded sedimentary sections in fjords and bays for coring. Cores
were processed onboard and stored at the Antarctic Research Facility at Florida State
University.
Paleoclimate records were obtained by conducting centennial scaleresolution, multi-proxy analyses on well-dated cores, including: grain size, magnetic
susceptibility, diatom and foraminiferal assemblages, organic carbon and nitrogen
content, and stable isotopes (Appendix A). Our study integrates and builds upon the
published record by re-sampling cores for additional proxies and adding new study areas
that meet the criteria of having expanded Holocene stratigraphy and well-constrained
chronology. Multi-proxy analysis facilitates consistent comparison across sites, while
supplementary sites of varied oceanographic and climatic settings provide a means to test
relative consequence of local forcings on tidewater glacial environments through time.
Study areas include: Maxwell Bay (Milliken et al., 2009; Majewski et al., 2012),
Beascochea Bay (Hardin, 2011), Barilari Bay (Christ et al., 2014), Lallemand Fjord
(Shevenell et al., 1996), Neny Fjord (Allen et al., 2009), and Ferrero Bay, Firth of Tay
(Michalchuk et al., 2009), and Herbert Sound (Minzoni et al., in review). These records
were scrutinized closely with the Late Pleistocene-Holocene- age ice core from James
Ross Island (Mulvaney et al., 2012) and with continental shelf records from Palmer Deep
(Domack et al., 2001; Taylor and Sjunneskog, 2002; Shevenell et al., 2011) and
Bransfield Basin (Heroy et al., 2008; Barnard et al., 2014).
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4.3. Discussion
Our study demonstrates that regional glacial response to climate,
particularly to major warm events, was highly asynchronous during the Early Holocene
(Figs. 4-2 and 4-3). For example, the Early Holocene Climatic Optimum (EHCO) was
characterized by rapid warming to temperatures +1.3  0.3C warmer than present from
~13.3 to ~11.5 thousand calendar years before present (cal kyrs BP, where present day is
1950 AD; Mulvaney et al., 2012). Yet, initial recession of tidewater glaciers was highly
asynchronous, ranging from ~14.1 in Maxwell Bay (Milliken et al., 2009; Majewski et
al., 2012) to ~5.7 cal kyrs BP in Beascochea Bay (Fig. 4-2; Hardin, 2011). Hence, the
difference in onset of tidewater glacial response to warming climate and sea level rise
following the Last Glacial Maximum was ± 4.2 kyrs ((first site to retreat – last site to
retreat)/2; Fig. 4-3; Appendix A). Likewise, difference in duration of glacial response
was large, ± 2.5 kyrs ((longest duration of response – shortest duration of response)/2;
Fig. 4-3; Appendix A). Seafloor bathymetry and orography were likely the dominant
controls during initial deglaciation of the rugged inner continental shelf and inland
waters. The first site to experience glacial recession, Maxwell Bay, is particularly
temperate today and in a location directly influenced by Westerlies and frequent storms
(Milliken et al., 2009). Maxwell Bay’s glaciers may not have responded directly to
atmospheric warming, since the EHCO post-dates their recession; rather, open and deep
bathymetry (Milliken et al., 2009) likely made Maxwell Bay susceptible to warm water
intrusion from the south and to sea level rise (Figs. 4-1 and 4-2). This might explain the
similar timing of deglaciation of Maxwell Bay and the Palmer Deep, as these sites are
both subject to the influence of northward flowing ACC-CDW (Figs. 4-1 and 4-2). The
last site to deglaciate was Beascochea Bay, which is characterized by shallow, stepped
basins and connected by bathymetric highs that served to stabilize the glacier grounding
line, resulting in prolonged, stepped retreat until the mid Holocene ~5.7 cal kyr BP
(Hardin, 2011). Interestingly, Beascochea Bay is one of the exceptional locations where
glaciers are advancing today (Cook et al., 2005), perhaps owing to its shallow bathymetry
(Hardin, 2011), large drainage basin, and high precipitation (Turner et al., 2002).
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A minor cooling, while only recognized in 4 of the 9 sites, has similar
synchronicity of glacial response (difference in onset of ± 1.0 kyrs and difference in
duration of ± 1.1 kyrs; Fig. 4-2; Appendix A). Since this event was not recognized
everywhere, it is considered less significant and highlights the variability in AP coastal
climate in the Mid Holocene.
The Mid Holocene Hypsithermal (MHH) was characterized by
atmospheric temperature similar to present day (0.2 ± 0.2°C) from ~8.2 to ~2.5 cal kyr
BP (Mulvaney et al., 2012). By this time, most tidewater glaciers in the study area
receded to their inner basins. Minimal glacial activity, high marine productivity, and
warm, open water conditions signal glacial and marine response to the MHH. Difference
in timing of response to the MHH was ± 1.7 kyrs—less than half that of initial glacial
recession (Fig. 4-3). Difference in duration of response was also much smaller, ± 1.9
kyrs (Fig. 4-3). While causes for differences in timing and duration of response are still
emerging, key forcings likely include meteorology and oceanography. Glacial systems
with more warmth and moisture delivery via westerly winds, such as northerly Maxwell
Bay (Milliken et al., 2009) and Firth of Tay (Majewski et al., 2009), responded sooner
than those insulated by the AP Mountains and by cooler water masses (Figs. 4-1 and 4-2).
Atmospheric cooling began ~3 cal kyr BP (Mulvaney et al., 2012), an
event referred to as the Late Holocene Neoglacial (Fig. 4-2). Response of tidewater
glaciers to this event was an order of magnitude more synchronous than initial glacier
recession, with difference in onset of ± 675 yrs and difference in duration of ± 675 yrs
(Fig. 4-3). Glacier response to the Neoglacial is recognized by advance, by increased icerafting and sea-ice cover, and accompanied by decreased productivity (e.g. Michalchuk et
al., 2009). The Neoglacial is expressed in 8 of the 9 coastal study sites, in both ocean
deep sites (Domack et al., 2001; Heroy et al., 2008; Barnard et al., 2014), and in
lacustrine records ~3 to 2.5 cal kyr BP (Ingolfsson et al., 2003; Fig. 4-2). Since the
Neoglacial is documented at almost all sites within a narrow time interval that coincides
with onshore cooling, we interpret the main control on glacial expression to be regional
climate deterioration, rather than internal glacial instability or local influences that might
precipitate advance.
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Figure 4-2 Comparison of Antarctic Peninsula ice core temperature record and two
ocean deep locations with the 9 coastal study sites.
Each column represents an individual site, and each box denotes the duration of glacial
marine response to climate events (Shevenell et al., 1996; Domack et al., 2001; Taylor
and Sjunneskog, 2002; Milliken et al., 2009; Michalchuk et al., 2009; Allen et al., 2010;
Hardin, 2011; Majewski et al., 2012; Majewski et al., 2013; Christ et al., 2014; Minzoni et
al., in review). LIA—Little Ice Age; MCA—Medieval Climate Anomaly; NGL—Neoglacial;
MHH—Mid Holocene Hypsithermal; MWP—Meltwater Pulse.

Figure 4-3 Difference in timing of onset of glacial response vs. difference in the
duration of glacial response to Holocene climate events (± kyrs).
These values are calculated for each event and labeled with the number of
coastal study sites that recorded a response to the event, as shown in Fig. 4-2.
Each consecutive climate event decreased significantly in differences in timing
and duration of glacial response. Thus, climate events are naturally in
chronological order due to this phenomenon.

Historic climate events including the Medieval Climate Anomaly (MCA,
~AD 950-1250) and the Little Ice Age (LIA, ~AD 1150-1550), were much more
synchronous, with difference in onset of ± 400 and ± 250 yrs, respectively, and difference
in duration of ± 825 and ± 180 yrs, respectively (Fig. 4-3; Appendix A). The MCA was
only recognized in 3 of the 9 sites (Fig. 4-3; Appendix A), however, perhaps because the
magnitude of this event was minor in southern high latitudes (e.g., Neukom et al., 2014).
The LIA, by contrast, was recognized in 7 of the 9 sites (Fig. 4-3; Appendix A).
In contrast to the peninsular coastal embayments, Ferrero Bay, the
southernmost site located in Pine Island Bay of the Amundsen Sea (Fig. 4-1), did not
respond to Holocene climate events (see Chapter 3; Fig. 4-2). We hypothesize that the
extreme polar setting of Ellsworth Land was insulated from climate oscillations, allowing
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Ferrero Bay to maintain a stable ice shelf until ~2.0 cal kyrs BP (Fig. 4-2). Both initial
glacial recession (~10.7 cal kyr BP) and Late Holocene ice shelf loss are likely related to
changing hydrographic conditions in Ferrero Bay, where upwelling of relatively warm
deep water is observed today (OSO-0910 Cruise Report). This finding suggests that
Holocene variations in atmospheric conditions were not significant enough to affect the
mass balance or flow dynamics of polar Antarctic glaciers. Thus, polar tidewater systems
were not as sensitive to Holocene climate variability as sub-polar and temperate Antarctic
glaciers.

4.4. Conclusions
Decrease of differences in glacial response to climate events during the
Holocene and increase in regional glacial synchronicity (Fig. 4-3) suggest that tidewater
glaciers became increasingly sensitive to climate events as the AP Ice Sheet receded from
its expanded Last Glacial Maximum configuration to inner- shelf embayments. We
conclude that once glaciers receded into their inner drainage basins, they became less
susceptible to maritime effects and other local forcings, and their smaller size rendered
them more susceptible to large-scale climate forcings. This study suggests that the
progressive increase in glacial synchronicity from the Early Holocene to the present may
have resulted in greater sensitivity of the receded AP Ice Cap to the rapid recent warming
of ~3.5 C over the last century (Houghton et al., 2001; Zagorodnov et al., 2012). This
helps explain the widespread retreat of 87% of all glaciers in the AP and loss of over
28,000 km2 of ice shelf area over the last few decades (Cook et al., 2005, 2010).
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Appendix A

119

Maxwell Bay distal core multi-proxy analysis and interpretations (Milliken et al., 2009). Sedimentology from this study.

120

Proximal Maxwell Bay multi-proxy analysis and interpretations (Majewski et al., 2012). Sedimentology from this study.

121

Distal Andvord Bay multi-proxy analysis and interpretations (this study).
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Proximal Andvord Bay multi-proxy analysis and interpretations (this study).

123

Beascochea Bay multi-proxy analysis and interpretations (Hardin, 2011).

124

Barilari Bay multi-proxy analysis and interpretations (Christ et al., 2014).

125

Lallemand Fjord multi-proxy analysis and interpretations (Shevenell et al., 1996; Taylor et al., 2001).

126

Neny Fjord multi-proxy analysis and interpretations (Allen et al., 2010). Sedimentology and geochemistry from this study.
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Firth of Tay multi-proxy analysis and interpretations (Michalchuk et al., 2009; Majewski and Anderson, 2009; Foley, 2009).
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Herbert Sound multi-proxy analysis and interpretations (see Chapter 2).
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Ferrero Bay multi-proxy analysis and interpretations (see Chapter 3).

